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The VIA character strengths look at 
what positive character traits help 
us lead fulfilling and happy lives, 
rather than looking at what is wrong 
with us. Research has shown that 
knowing your strengths and using 
them more often leads to greater 
well-being, better performance, and 
more resilience. With these cards, 
you can help clients learn about 
their character strengths.

This full-color 50-card set provides 
cards for each of the 24 VIA charac-
ter strengths and 6 virtues as well 

as information cards to hand out in 
groups and individual sessions. On 
top of that, 16 ready-to-use, evi-
dence-based intervention cards 
help clients discover and explore 
their strengths and practice apply-
ing them more often. The cards are a 
valuable addition to the toolboxes of 
coaches, trainers, and therapists 
from any background. The card set 
is an excellent resource to use  
with the book Character Strengths  
Interventions: A Field Guide for  
Practitioners by Ryan M. Niemiec 
(ISBN 978-0-88937-492-8).

Set of cards covering VIA’s 24 
character strengths, 6 virtues – 
and practical interventions to 
help your clients! 

“The cards are insightful, user-friendly, and ready-for-impact – a tangible 
resource to help clients build character strengths fluency, catalyze exploration, 
and set clients on a trajectory of strengths application for building well-being, 
enhancing relationships, and managing stress.”

Ryan M. Niemiec, PsyD, Education Director, VIA Institute on Character, Cincinnati, OH
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Original Article

A Qualitative Study Exploring
Well-Being and the Potential
Impact of Work-Related Stress
Among Commercial Airline Pilots
Paul Cullen , Joan Cahill, and Keith Gaynor

School of Psychology, Trinity College Dublin, Ireland

Abstract: Increasing evidence suggests that commercial airline pilots can experience physical, mental, and social health difficulties.
Qualitative interviews with commercial airline pilots explored the relationship between work-related stress and well-being. Participatory
workshops involving pilots were conducted. The methodology of this action-based research involved a blend of person-centered design
approaches; specifically, “stakeholder evaluation” and “participatory design.” The findings further support the hypothesis that pilot well-being
is being negatively affected by the nature of their work. The biopsychosocial model of the lived experience of a pilot, as presented in this paper,
provides a useful structure to examine pilot well-being, and to identify and scope potential coping strategies to self-manage health and well-
being issues associated with the job of being a pilot.

Keywords: pilot well-being, biopsychosocial, work-related stress, risk management, coping strategies

Despite exceptionally low risks posed to the travelling pub-
lic (International Civil Aviation Organization, 2009; Flight
Safety Foundation, 2019), there is mounting evidence to
suggest that commercial aviation poses long-term health
risks to pilots. Pilots can be considered as both “shift work-
ers” and “remote workers,” with a wealth of studies exam-
ining well-being issues related to these types of work.
Numerous studies indicate these types of work can be detri-
mental to one’s well-being, and demonstrate that such
duties are shown to increase the risk of:

� Anxiety, depression, increased neuroticism, and
impaired cognitive function (Eldevik et al., 2013; Proc-
tor et al., 1996);

� Reduction in quality and quantity of sleep (Caruso,
2014; Reis et al., 2016);

� Widespread complaints of fatigue (Lee & Kim, 2018;
Park et al., 2001);

� Increased risk of adverse cardiovascular effects (Brown
et al., 2009; Hermansson et al., 2007; Pimenta et al.,
2011);

� Possible increased risk of certain types of cancer
(Anjum et al., 2012; Sancar et al. 2015);

� Increased risk of type 2 diabetes (Axelsson & Puttonen,
2012; Knutson & Kempe, 2014) and metabolic
syndrome (Wang et al., 2014);

� Possible increase in gastrointestinal effects (Nojkov
et al., 2010);

� Marital strain, family dysfunction, and social marginal-
ization (Muurlink et al., 2014); and

� Increased risk of fertility difficulties (Goldstein &
Smith, 2016).

Following the 2015 GermanWings tragedy, the psychologi-
cal well-being of airline pilots came into sharp focus. The
European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA) went to great
lengths to strengthen medical requirements for pilots. In
July 2018, new safety rules were published, including
improved provisions to better support the mental fitness
of pilots. Commission Regulation EU 2018/1042 mandates
the introduction of pilot support programs, alcohol/drug
testing, and pre-employment psychological assessment.
The EASA’s response, and the subsequent recommenda-
tions, focus on assessment and identification of current risk,
and presently contain no preventative elements.

Evidence suggests that pilot mental health might be
under threat from sources of work-related stress (WRS).
Overall, 40% of airline pilots (n = 1,147) are reported as
experiencing levels of high burnout (Demerouti et al.,
2018). Separately, 12.6% of airline pilots sampled (n =
1,848) were reported to have met the threshold for clinical
depression or displayed major depressive disorder

�2021 Hogrefe Publishing Aviation Psychology and Applied Human Factors (2021), 11(1), 1–12
https://doi.org/10.1027/2192-0923/a000199
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symptoms (Wu et al., 2016), while 4.1% of these pilots were
reported as having had suicidal thoughts within the same
period. In 2016, 17% of pilots sampled agreed that their
company cared about their well-being (n = 7,239), while
21% felt that fatigue was taken seriously within their orga-
nization (Reader et al., 2016). In 2012 a correlation between
measured levels of common mental disorders (CMD)
among pilots and workload was reported (Feijó et al.,
2012). Encouragingly, this research demonstrated that reg-
ular physical exercise was associated with a lower risk of
CMD. Little focus to date has been placed on the relatively
higher proportion of pilots who are not experiencing mental
health difficulties.

This research highlights the general well-being of pilots
as an important area of focus allowing significant preventa-
tive work to be done. Specifically, work-related factors that
impinge on pilot well-being are not well understood and/or
managed, and an opportunity has been missed to poten-
tially correct this.

Biopsychosocial Models of Well-Being

Despite extensive literature detailing the impact of shift
work, remote work, and high cognitive demands on other
professions, there is a lack of information concerning these
factors and commercial airline pilots. Equally, while fatigue
in pilots, for instance, is widely studied (e.g., Johansson &
Melin, 2018), few studies explore broader conceptualiza-
tions of pilot well-being and even fewer give voice to pilot
experience. This paper is part of an overall project to
develop a broader perspective of the relationships between
WRS, pilot well-being, pilot performance, and flight safety
(The Pilot Lived Experience Project).

Research has focused on developing a biopsychoso-
cial model of pilot lived experience (Cahill et al., 2018;
Cullen et al., 2016, 2017). According to biopsychosocial
models of health and well-being (Engel, 1977; Havelka
et al., 2009), the cause, manifestation, and outcome of
wellness and disease are determined by a dynamic interac-
tion between biological, psychological, and social factors.
None of these factors in isolation are sufficient to lead
definitively to wellness or illness. Instead, the interrelation-
ships between all three pillars result in a given outcome
(Engel, 1977; Havelka et al., 2009; Santrock, 2007). The
biopsychosocial model has been utilized to develop inter-
ventions to lower stress and/or improve people’s ability to
cope with stressors, aiming toward mental and physical
health (Johnson & Acabchuk, 2018). A health psychology
perspective is fundamentally behavioral, in that the major-
ity of chronic illness can be avoided or reduced through
healthy lifestyles.

Previous qualitative research involved informal
semistructured scoping interviews with active commercial

airline pilots (n = 103) in which their lived experience was
explored. This involved identifying sources of WRS and dis-
cussing how these impacted physically, mentally, and
socially on the individual pilots and their families. This
was further supported by a broad literature review of a
range of factors that have been documented as affecting
well-being, leading to the development of a preliminary
biopsychosocial model of pilot well-being (Cullen et al.,
2017). This current paper describes a subsequent qualitative
study of 33 pilots aged between 25 and 60 years who
attended participatory workshops exploring the impact of
WRS on well-being.

Method

Research Aim

The workshops had two objectives. First, to examine WRS
and the specific work factors impacting on pilot well-being.
The workshop endeavored to validate a proposed biopsy-
chosocial model of the lived experience of being a pilot.
Secondly, the workshops attempted to map the relationship
between WRS, pilot well-being, pilot performance, and
flight safety. This paper focuses on the first objective. Sub-
sequent papers will examine the impact of WRS and poten-
tial intervention tools.

Research Design

This was an action research study involving a series of three
sequential workshops with commercial pilots (n = 33). The
methodology involved a blend of person-centered design
approaches; specifically, “stakeholder evaluation” (Cousins
et al., 2013) and “participatory design” (Bødker & Buur,
2002). The workshops were led by the second author, an
experienced qualitative researcher.

This research was premised on two relevant theoretical
frameworks: (1) biopsychosocial models of well-being
(Engel, 1977; Havelka et al., 2009), and (2) phenomenolog-
ical approaches to eliciting information about “lived experi-
ence” (Lindseth & Norberg, 2004; Van Maanen, 1988). The
research effort focused on understanding the context and
meaning of airline pilots experience (phenomenological
approach).

Ethics approval for this research was obtained from the
School of Psychology, Trinity College Dublin (TCD),
Ireland.

Workshop Structure

Briefing information was provided to participants 7 days
prior to each workshop, including information about the

Aviation Psychology and Applied Human Factors (2021), 11(1), 1–12 �2021 Hogrefe Publishing
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preliminary biopsychosocial model of pilot lived experience.
Participants were briefed about confidentiality issues. All
provided written consent and agreement to maintain confi-
dentiality in relation to anything discussed/disclosed by
workshop attendees.

The biopsychosocial model of health was further
explained. Taking the form of a “round the table” discus-
sion, participants were invited to review the model. Efforts
were made to ensure that participants were not asked lead-
ing questions. A group discussion followed, concerning rela-
tionships between WRS, pilot well-being, pilot performance,
and flight safety. As part of this, participants reviewed a ser-
ies of performance/safety impact scenarios. These are
reported in a different paper (Cahill et al., 2018). After each
session, participants were debriefed and the need for confi-
dentiality re-emphasized. Participants were also invited to
undertake an optional review exercise from home.

Sampling Method

The study used a mix of (1) quota sampling (selection of
participants for interviews) and (2) opportunity sampling.
The workshops were advertised on social media. Inclusion
criteria for participants were: being in an age range of 25–65
years; possessing a commercial and/or air transport pilot
license. We also sought a mixture of males/females and
first officer and captains.

Participants

Three workshops were conducted at Dublin Airport
between March and April 2018, involving 33 active com-
mercial pilots. Workshops 1, 2, and 3 were attended by
12, 10, and 11 pilots, respectively, spanning three Irish reg-
istered airlines. Participants had on average 9,178 hr of fly-
ing experience, and included 20 captains and 13 first
officers. Of them, seven were female and 26 were male.
Overall, 25 were on full-time contracts, with eight working
part-time; four flew regional/short-haul operations, 22 flew
medium-haul, and seven flew long-haul.

Data Analysis

Workshop transcripts were written up by one member of
the research team, and reviewed by the other team mem-
ber. Further, participants reviewed transcripts after each
session.

Overall findings of all three workshops pertaining to
(1) sources/causes of WRS, (2) manifestation/symptoms,
and (3) health outcomes were analyzed. Participant lived
experience data were organized into a series of 16 themes.
Specific themes were linked to each of the three pillars of

well-being. These are reported in the results section. Speci-
fic findings are organized into a series of infographics for
each pillar (see next section).

Results

Participants gave a wide variety of feedback, some of which
has been reported in a separate paper (Cahill et al., 2019)
that examined the impact of WRS on flight safety. How-
ever, the data reported in this paper look deeper at the rela-
tionships between WRS and pilot well-being, with the
intention of validating the preliminary biopsychosocial
model of pilot well-being.

The Relationship Between WRS and Pilot
Well-Being

Three major super-ordinate constructs emerged from the
workshops, largely mapping onto the constructs of biologi-
cal, psychological, and social factors. Within these, 16
themes were evident and these are outlined in Tables 1, 2,
and 3. Within the participants’ feedback, there were strong
inter-relationships between these themes. This feedback
was used to validate and further develop the biopsychosocial
model of pilot well-being, which is depicted in Figures 1, 2,
and 3.

Theme 1: Biological Issues, Consequences and
Causes
Participants highlighted a range of biological issues that
they identified as impacting them as a result of work and
WRS.

Workshop participants reported frequently feeling tired
and sleep-deprived, due to working long, irregular, anti-
social hours with frequent time-zone changes and associ-
ated sleep displacement. This was normalized as a routine
aspect of life as a pilot. Many considered themselves to be
either “early birds or night owls,” feeling that they often
worked against their body clock and that their sleep was
disrupted.

Furthermore, they reported diet as a concern, and either
consumed crew meals provided by their airline or brought
their own food, with many critical of the portion sizes of
crew meals and suspicious of the nutritional content and
processed nature. Those who self-catered reported frequent
stress due to issues with airport security. Participants
reported regular snacking between meals, with meals nor-
mally consumed when opportunity allowed (e.g., during
quieter periods of their duty), rather than when hungry.
Many reported gastrointestinal (GI) issues, such as irrita-
ble bowel syndrome (IBS), abdominal bloating, and

�2021 Hogrefe Publishing Aviation Psychology and Applied Human Factors (2021), 11(1), 1–12
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Table 1. The relationship between WRS and pilot biological well-being

Super-ordinate theme Themes Participant feedback (direct quotes)

Biological issues,
Consequences & Causes

� Fatigue “. . .not enough time between shifts to recover”
“I’m a night owl, and when on early duties, stay awake early in the
morning using coffee. Still can’t get to sleep until late, and end up
only getting about 4 hours sleep. . .”

� Diet, hydration, and bowel movements

“Wear & tear & fatigue hits you when you stop. . . sick during days
off & annual leave” “I never had IBS until I started work as a pilot. . .”

� Back pain/musculoskeletal issues

“. . .lack of breaks, including bathroom breaks. Postponed
defecation is a big stress”
“. . .can’t drink sufficient water, otherwise running to the bathroom”

� Low levels of physical exercise

“. . .different environment from the 90’s. . . health issues emerging
now, not seen as often in the past, or not at all. . . young captains
needing back surgery. . .”
“. . .restricted movement due to locked cockpit door. . . can’t rotate
in the chair. . . can’t stretch out or stand up straight. . . muscle
cramps and stiffness”

“. . .not simply sedentary, but effectively impaled into the seat. . .
need to get permission to use the bathroom”

Note. WRS = work-related stress. IBS = irritable bowel syndrome.

Table 2. The relationship between WRS and pilot psychological well-being

Super-ordinate theme Themes Participant feedback (direct quotes)

Psychological issues,
consequences & causes

� Not feeling valued “. . .feel dehumanised by management, referred to as a ‘fulltime
equivalent’. . .just a staff number. . . feel objectified. . .”
“Management know the cost of everything, but the value of nothing.
Experience doesn’t count anymore. . .”

� Diminished authority “Many pilots are high achievers, and their abilities are not being tapped
into”

� Social isolation

“No top cover provided by management. . . they don’t have our
backs. . .”
“Get to ops, go to aircraft, get things moving, 30-minute turn-around,
do it all over again. Don’t get 5 minutes to myself. . .”

“The vagueness of some rules is a source of stress. . .”

� Employment practices

“Battle with management a constant source of stress and anxiety. . .
they are bonus chasers and don’t experience the impact of their
decisions. . . they’re not on the same team as the pilots”
“We’re always understaffed. . .”

“After years of this treatment, you become weary and disengaged”

“. . .no personal space while at work”

“Pilots show up to work and tick all the boxes. Things don’t give until
the end. . .”

“We’re task-orientated, tend to keep going, get on with things to
achieve the task. We keep pushing on. . .”

� Aeromedical requirements

“. . .pilot might be struggling. . . something on the day pushes them over
the edge, something gives on a particular day. . .”
“I’m not proud of my company. . .”

“Flying 900 hours is the new norm, not a boundary or limit. It’s the
target. . .”

“If the company want to engage, start by stop kicking us in the head. . .”

“Our EAP [employee assistance program] has had its resources
slashed, now at a time when its needed more than ever. . .”

“Better off saying nothing. Germanwings pushed mental health issues
underground. . .”

Note. WRS = work-related stress.

Aviation Psychology and Applied Human Factors (2021), 11(1), 1–12 �2021 Hogrefe Publishing
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hemorrhoids, and some attributed this to diet, disrupted toi-
let habits, and sitting for long periods within the confines of
the cockpit.

Due to a reluctance to urinate regularly, dehydration was
also reported as an issue. Numerous pilots reported a reluc-
tance to have a bowel movement while on an aircraft,
delaying defecation until after their shift, with reasons given
such as the disruption to the cabin crew, a lack of privacy,
and also the perception of being monitored by their
passengers.

Reports of lower back pain were common among partic-
ipants, as were complaints of poor ergonomics within the
cockpit.

Owing to the long working days and sedentary nature of
the job, many pilots reported taking little or no physical
activity during their working week. Antisocial and irregular
hours made regular exercise as part of teams/clubs
difficult.

Theme 2: Psychological Issues, Consequences and
Causes
Participants highlighted a range of psychological stresses
associated with their work.

Many participants, particularly more experienced crew,
reported that levels of stress and responsibility have
increased during the past 15 years, highlighting that new
responsibilities have appeared, due to commercial
pressures.

Some felt that the commander’s authority and autonomy
were diminishing. Participants reported working longer
duties with less rest time and for less remuneration. Over-
all, there was a sense that pilots were not valued as much as

previously by their employers. The term “glorified bus
drivers” was frequently used.

Many pilots described a disconnection between their own
values and those of their line managers, feeling that their
employer cared little about their welfare. Some pilots
reported feeling that occasionally safety, but more often
staff well-being, was compromised in favor of commercial
requirements. Participants reported not feeling psychologi-
cally safe in raising well-being-related concerns with their
managers. Fatigue risk management and work–life balance
were considered to be company philosophies that had not
made it into practice. Some pilots reported feeling psycho-
logically drained, having spent years of working long, irreg-
ular, and antisocial hours in an environment where they felt
undervalued. A number of pilots reported morale as a
safety concern, with some saying that they found it difficult
to remain motivated in maintaining their professionalism.

Due to changing employment practices, many pilots are
hired indirectly via agencies, with some not receiving pay-
ment if unable to fly due to sickness. Increasing numbers
of pilots have substantial financial debt owing to the high
initial training costs. This was reported as a deterrent in
reporting sick, and a cause of distress due to professional
conflict. Some captains also reported this as a source of
concern when flying with such pilots. In some cases, pilots
reported feeling that “calling in sick” was not considered
acceptable by their line managers or base captains.

The stringent aeromedical requirements were considered
by many to be a deterrent in openly discussing well-being
issues, particularly those related to mental health. Due to
the perception of pilots possessing “the right stuff” and hav-
ing been “cut from the same cloth as astronauts,” pilots

Table 3. The relationship between WRS and pilot social well-being

Super-ordinate theme Themes Participant feedback (direct quotes)

Social issues,
consequences & causes

� Family strain “. . .fixed-pattern roster has benefits, predictability, but can be very
inflexible. . . missing major family and social events. . .”

� Marriage/Spousal relationship

“. . .come home and your body clock is out of sync with the rest of the
family”

� Lack of understanding from others

“We’re not special or unique, but our job is unique. . .”

� Loneliness

“We’re 5 miles up, hanging onto a pair of wings. It’s unnatural but we’ve
normalised this. . . can’t just step out for a minute. . .”

� Home life Isolation

“. . .dragging your life behind you in a suitcase”

� Work life isolation

“As a foreigner, it’s hard to make new friends, in a new country. . . cultural
differences. . . hard to fit in”
“. . .can be stuck in close confines with someone you don’t like. . .”

“Due to lack of familiarity with colleagues, each day in work is like a first
date”

“Things can snowball quickly. You’re fine at the start of the week, and
suddenly by the end of the week, you’re not coping. . . we’re no good at
seeing this in ourselves”

� “Macho” culture “I off-loaded myself. . . considered a wimp by management. . .
conversations with managers reflected macho culture and stigma around
mental health. . .”

Note. WRS = work-related stress.
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reported that if they developed mental health issues, they
would most likely not discuss it with colleagues. Other
pilots reported that owing to the perception of “living the
dream” and a lack of support from those outside the profes-
sion, they would be unlikely to disclose such an issue to “an
outsider.”

Theme 3: Social Issues, Consequences and Causes
The relationship between work practices, the impact of
work, and social outcomes was highlighted widely by
participants.

A strained home life, loneliness, and poor social networks
were reported by many participants, and they associated
these with working irregular and antisocial hours. Manag-
ing and navigating the home–work interface was perceived
as challenging, and spousal relationships were sometimes
reported as strained.

Despite generous annual leave entitlements, many par-
ticipants reported difficulties getting leave during peak
times such as school holidays, and reported that important
family events were frequently missed because of inflexible
rosters. Delays were seen as a cause of strain, with spouses

Biological Pillar
of 

Well-being

Confined to
the cockpit*

Restrictions on
Toilet breaks

Postponed defecation

Increased risk
of GI issues

Poor ergonomics

Irregular hours*

No structured
meal times

Displaced sleep

Disrupted sleep

Caffeine consumption

Sleep deficit

Anti-social hours*
Difficulty in partaking

in teams/clubs
Lack of exercise

Increased risk 
of Obesity

Increased risk of
Cardiovascular

Disease

Long duties

Time-zone
changes

Night stops 
away from home

Increased risk 
of Fatigue

Sedentary
nature
of job

Seated for 
prolonged periods

Musculoskeletal issues

Difficulty maintaining
healthy diet Highly processed meals

Disrupted
circadian rhythm

Increased risk 
of Cancer

Increased risk of 
Diabetes & MetS

Pillar
of 

Pilot Well-being
Source/Cause

of WRS*
Manifestation/

Symptom
Well-being
Outcome

Figure 1. Biological pillar of pilot well-being. MetS = metabolic syndrome. WRS = work-related stress.
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not confident that their pilot-partners would be off-duty as
scheduled and able take up their share of domes-
tic/parental responsibilities.

Lack of control over rosters and frequent working at
weekends/holidays were highlighted as a source of family
strain. It was felt, particularly in families where both parents
were working, that domestic responsibilities were unequally
shared. This was further exacerbated by the fact that pilots

frequently spend nights away from base, while spouses
manage the family alone.

Two distinct types of loneliness were reported, and
appeared to be linked to the length of time spent working
as a pilot and to the ages of their children. Those with
younger children, and perhaps those who were younger
themselves, reported loneliness borne out of not being
where they wanted to be, that is, with loved ones. The

Psychological
Pillar of 

Pilot Well-being

Confined to
the cockpit*

Restrictions on
Toilet breaks

Postponed defecation

Lack of identity
& stability

Irregular hours*
No structured

meal times

Displaced sleep

Disrupted sleep

Anti-social hours*

Difficulty in partaking
in teams/clubs

Lack of exercise

Difficulty in committing
to regular stress 

management programs 
(group or individual)

Reduced coping
mechanisms 

High level of automation
& periods of low stimulation

Periods of boredom

Skills degradation
Decreased sense of 

self-worth

High initial
training costs Financial burden

Stringent 
medical

certification
Unfit to fly = unable

earn money?

Difficulty maintaining healthy diet*

Dehydration

Sense of
increased responsibility

& reduced authority
Lack of autonomy

Changing nature
of industry

Atypical forms of
employment

Lack of
stability & security

Reduced
acceptance
of sick-leave

Embitterment

Lack of management-staff
engagement & divergence

of values, beliefs etc. Increased 
Stress

Working harder for less 
financial reward

Possible failure
to disclose

medical conditions
Possible fear 
of diagnosis

Possibility of 
untreated medical

conditions

Increased risk of
Anxiety & Depression

Disrupted
circadian rhythm

Increased
risk of 

Burnout

Figure 2. Psychological pillar of pilot well-being.
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second group were older than the first, had worked as pilots
for a longer period, typically had children in the teenage
years or older. These pilots reported feeling distant from

their families, with some feeling that they were “just paying
the bills,” and were somewhat removed or isolated from
their families. They felt this was due to their repeated

Social Pillar
of 

Pilot Well-being

Confined to
the cockpit*

Communication with
family/friends very 

restricted while
on duty

Anti-social hours*
& 

Irregular hours*

Social isolation Isolation from family

Strained relationship
with spouse & children

Poor
Social Network

Strained home life

Isolation from friends

“The Right Stuff”* Macho culture

Reluctance to acknowledge
suffering in others

Reluctance to confide
in colleagues 

Lack of 
peer support

Ever-changing
crew composition

Lack of familiarity with
colleagues => reduced

awareness of norms

Limited opportunity & difficulty 
in maintaining supportive

relationships with colleagues

Inflexible & disruptive
schedules Inability to

work flexi-time

Increased/unequal domestic
pressure on spouse

Finish time
unpredictable

Miss important
family events

Time away
from home

“Living The Dream”*
Lack of

understanding/support
from family & friends

Inflexible annual
leave

Little control
over when taken

Working while
family/friends are off,

and vice-versa

Loneliness
&

Isolation

Mostly taken
in low season

Tiredness & jetlag Irritability

Figure 3. Social pillar of pilot well-being.
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absences over many years. Some pilots who were approach-
ing retirement also expressed concern over how they would
“fit back into their family” after retirement.

Most pilots reported that their families and friends held
unbalanced views of the challenges facing pilots, not fully
appreciating the negative aspects of being a pilot, and
instead only focused on the positives. As such, many felt
they did not receive appropriate understanding and support
in dealing with well-being issues, such as loneliness, stress,
or fatigue. With many pilots fulfilling a childhood ambition,
many reported that in the eyes of others they were “living
the dream.”

Due to irregular and antisocial working hours, many
reported difficulties in maintaining regular social routines
and connections. Some spoke of social isolation and loneli-
ness. Many pilots spoke of hobbies that they enjoyed, but
no longer did since becoming a pilot. Regular commitment
to team sports or societies was seen as very difficult. Many
reported physical exercise was often solitary, for example,
going to the gym, swimming, running, cycling. Pilots spoke
of having to make a disproportionate effort in arranging
events with friends, as the friends usually assumed they
would be unavailable because of work commitments.

Due to ever-changing crew composition and lack of
familiarity with fellow crew members, participants reported
difficulties in forging close bonds with colleagues. This pre-
vented them from knowing whether colleagues were having
good or bad days and was seen as detrimental to building
supportive work environments. Some captains described
a sense of social isolation, due to the often-sizeable age
difference between themselves and other crew members.
This was exacerbated on duties involving night stops. Some
participants (both captains and copilots) described a lack of
peer support on a routine basis.

Some pilots described the culture in which they worked
as male-dominated and “macho,” that is, stable extroverts
who are mentally resilient and calm under pressure. This
was seen as feeding a culture in which pilots were consid-
ered to be immune from experiencing mental health issues.
Peer support programs operate with a high degree of confi-
dentiality, and consequently participants expressed a view
that if a pilot approaches them, he/she is most likely una-
ware of how frequently the service is utilized, and therefore
may fear that they are the only one ever to have
approached the group. If the pilot is already feeling over-
whelmed, this perception may further increase feelings of
isolation.

Validation of the Biopsychosocial Model

Although there was naturally a significant crossover
between themes, participants’ concerns largely fell within
the broad framework of biological, psychological, and social

factors. When participants were presented with the model,
they endorsed it as a whole, highlighting specific aspects,
particular to their individual experiences. Firstly, these data
validate the concept of pilots’ experiences being understood
using a biopsychosocial model rather than a more specific
focus, such as fatigue. Secondly, these factors largely
mapped onto the preliminary biopsychosocial model of
pilot lived experience as proposed by Cullen and colleagues
(2017). Thirdly, these data validated many of the individual
factors identified within that model. Fourthly, these factors
are in line with literature reviews of WRS and pilots, the
area of WRS and well-being in general.

Discussion

The aim of this paper was to (1) map the relationships
between WRS and pilot well-being and (2) to validate the
preliminary biopsychosocial model of pilot lived experience.

The workshops with the pilots gave rich and varied data
concerning issues of WRS and pilot well-being. It was
noticeable how many of the pilots identified with issues
of WRS and were concerned about their own long-term
well-being. The participants’ data were organized into three
super-ordinate themes (biological, psychological, and
social). Each of these are associated with a series of sub-
themes (of which there are 16 in total). We attempted to
capture these in Figures 1–3. Although pilot well-being often
focuses on specific issues such as fatigue or rosters, the
pilots have highlighted a broad range of issues that affect
them and that should be addressed in order to maintain
pilot health.

The breadth of the issues discussed within the biopsy-
chosocial model of pilot lived experience stands in stark
contrast to a limited focus of pilot fatigue, or suicidality
for instance. The model presented in this paper highlights
the need for a multidimensional approach to pilot well-
being. The breadth of this conceptual framework highlights
the range of different ways that pilot well-being is affected
by their role. It offers a broad range of opportunities for
intervention. This conceptualization is much broader than
often discussed and gives a range of areas to be explored
in further research.

Despite being proposed over 40 years ago, the biopsy-
chosocial model remains influential today. However, the
model has been criticized in the literature for being too
vague and for not providing enough detail as to how the
individual pillars interact and contribute to wellness and ill-
ness (Benning, 2015; Farre & Rapley, 2017). Although liter-
ature exists on how biological, psychological, and social
factors are separately associated with health, causal links
between these factors have not been clarified. Recent
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studies demonstrate how interrelationships among these
factors can be investigated. Karunamuni et al. (2020) pro-
pose an updated theoretical model: the biopsychosocial
pathways model, which considers potential pathways
between the individual pillars (biological, psychological,
and social), and attempts to explain how these pathways
can contribute to subjective well-being and objective phys-
ical health outcomes.

Limitations

Limitations of this study include the qualitative nature of
small-scale workshops, potential bias due to the self-
selected sample, and the fact that the workshops took place
over three points in time. The sample composition is made
up of commercial pilots flying for airlines based in Ireland,
and the study results need to be replicated in other cohorts
of pilots and with large-scale quantitative research.

Areas for Further Analysis

An online health questionnaire has been launched, incorpo-
rating the standard instruments to measure levels of dis-
tress used in previous studies (Demerouti et al., 2018; Wu
et al., 2016). This detailed questionnaire also examines life-
style factors that are commonly accepted to impact on
physical, mental, and social well-being. Within the ques-
tionnaire, additional quantitative and qualitative research
will be undertaken to further validate and develop the
biopsychosocial model of pilot lived experience.

It is hoped that the findings of this questionnaire will
assist in furthering the understanding of what contributes
to some pilots being susceptible to distress while others
remain resilient. This will build on the findings previously
reported (Cahill et al., 2019), regarding effective coping
strategies that can be utilized by pilots.

Following this, it is planned to engage in a consultation
process with all stakeholders to identify how the well-
being/mental health issues identified in the survey might
be addressed at different levels (i.e., pilot self-management,
airline, regulator etc.). Although our research to date has
focused solely on commercial airline pilots, many of our
results are likely to apply to other pilot groups such as cargo
operations, military, and search and rescue, and perhaps
other staff groups within aviation. Some of our findings
were recently used by the Flight Safety Foundation
(2020) to assist aviation professionals in dealing with the
stress associated with the Covid-19 pandemic.

Until recently, absence of evidence suggesting that pilots
were suffering was broadly taken as evidence of absence of
suffering. However, substantial evidence now demonstrates
that pilots are under stress and experiencing well-being
problems. Furthermore, evidence suggests aspects of their

job are contributing to these health problems. Pilots are
potentially more at risk of developing well-being issues than
has previously been considered, despite the perception that
pilots are naturally mentally resilient. Despite the extremely
low number of lives lost due to pilot suicide, there are
possibly a significantly large number of pilots flying today
with untreated mental health issues, such as depression,
anxiety, and suicidal thoughts. Potentially, burn-out and
embitterment with work/work practices can lead to disen-
gagement/loss of motivation. Disengagement/loss of
motivation can have an impact on task performance and
professionalism (i.e., use of procedures, attitudes to change,
willingness/interest in quality/safety processes, e.g., volun-
tary reporting). This in turn has an impact on flight safety.

Conclusion

If the well-being of pilots is being negatively affected by the
nature of their work, this needs to be identified and mea-
sured, and the associated risks managed accordingly. The
biopsychosocial model of the lived experience of a pilot,
as presented in this paper, provides a useful starting point
for this research, and perhaps could be utilized in training
pilots for (1) identification of risky behavior and (2) develop-
ment of coping strategies.

Both pilots and airlines are responsible for managing
well-being issues. A first step is the identification of the
challenges faced by pilots. If the true picture of pilot well-
being (including the causes for well-being problems) were
to emerge, this may very well help reduce or even remove
the current stigmatization of mental health issues among
pilots, thus enabling open disclosure and increased support.
In time, perhaps airline management might reconsider their
duty of care to their employees and regulators may imple-
ment measures that not only protect the safety of the trav-
elling public, but also the well-being of the crew operating
the aircraft.

Potentially, these findings can be used to identity and
scope possible coping strategies for use by pilots, to self-
manage health and well-being issues associated with the
job of being a pilot.
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Original Article

Testing the Compliance Behavior
Model in General Aviation
A Pilot Study

Anthony A. Stanton1 , Sidney W. Dekker1, Patrick S. Murray2, and Gui Lohmann3

1Safety Science Innovation Laboratory, Griffith University, Brisbane, QLD Australia
2Aviation and Logistics, University of Southern Queensland, Australia
3School of Engineering and Built Environment, Griffith University, Brisbane, QLD, Australia

Abstract: Australian general aviation accident data show pilots who conduct operations into adverse weather, when against the rules, remain
as a significant cause of fatal accidents. This paper presents the background, methodology, and results of a theory of planned behavior (TPB)
elicitation study, which extracted key psychological beliefs of aircraft pilots in such circumstances. The present study established a
psychometric survey instrument with items that are valid and reliable, to then further explore the TPB psychological constructs concerning the
intentions of pilots when presented with adverse weather. Given the principled deliberations associated with rule-related behavior, the project
explores an extension of the TPB by investigating the addition of two psychological constructs – personal norms and anticipated affect and
their power to provide a discrete contribution and improved explanation of variance.

Keywords: pilot violations, theory of planned behavior, rule-related behavior, general aviation compliance, personal normative influences

Australia aviation accident data between 2008 and 2017
show that pilots conducting operations into adverse
weather, when against the rules, resulted in 109 reported
safety occurrences (Australian Transport Safety Bureau,
2018). Safety data show the lethality of venturing into
instrument meteorological conditions (IMC) for those pilots
who are limited to operations under the visual flight rules
(VFR). Reviewing US and Canadian data, Batt and O’Hare
(2005) have shown that pilots operating VFR into IMC,
when against the rules, is around four times more likely
to prove fatal than any other general aviation safety occur-
rence. The causation is often resolved to general statements
around a pilot’s desire to just press on, or what is often
called “get-home-itis.” Is this behavior really that simple?
Or are there much more complex influences affecting the
pilot’s behavior? While some researchers have attempted
to understand the problem, sometimes examined in the
context of plan continuation error, the research particularly
within general aviation is limited. Much of the research has
focused on occurrence statistics and related contexts, rather
than an attempt to uncover an understanding of people
and the latent psychological factors that influence their
safety-related behaviors (decision-making). The present
study explores the latent psychological beliefs of general
aviation pilots when faced with adverse weather, by adapt-
ing an expectancy–value psychosocial behavior theory – the

theory of planned behavior (TPB) – as a theoretical
framework.

The objective of this article is to outline the theoretical
framework of the research project, including a conceptual
extension of the TPB and to present the results of an
elicitation study. The paper begins with a description of
the TPB, its sufficiency assumptions, and evidence of its
appropriate application here. A discussion of a conceptual
compliance behavior model then follows, which is put
forward as an extension of the TPB for empirical testing
in an attempt to improve the explained variance in the
present rule-related behavior context. The paper then
articulates the methods and results of the elicitation study,
which has identified modal salient beliefs (i.e., those
commonly held among the target population) and provided
formative research for a following study.

The TPB is an expectancy–value behavior model that
theorizes an explanation for the formation of behavioral
intentions (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Fishbein & Ajzen,
1975). As shown in Figure 1, the TPB posits that a particular
behavior follows reasonably and consistently from an indi-
vidual’s salient psychological beliefs associated with per-
forming that behavior. Further, it is suggested that only a
limited number of these beliefs dominate and hence predict
an individual’s intention to perform the behavior. More
specifically, the theory posits that a person’s behavioral

�2020 Hogrefe Publishing Aviation Psychology and Applied Human Factors (2021), 11(1), 13–22
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intention (BI) is the most immediate antecedent of
performing the behavior (B) and, further, these intentions
are formulated as a result of three key psychological deter-
minants:

(1) An individual’s attitude toward the specified behavior
(Ab);

(2) An individual’s perceived social pressures in relation
to performing or not performing the behavior (SN);
and

(3) Perceptions of behavioral control (PBC) or self-
efficacy.

The relationship between each of the model’s direct psy-
chological constructs (B, BI, Ab, SN, and PBC) is illustrated
by the equation

B � BI ¼ Ab β1ð Þ þ SN β2ð Þ þ PBC β3ð Þ: ð1Þ

The equation suggests that each of the direct constructs is
separated by a beta weight (β) that reflects the influence
of that particular construct (e.g., Ab) toward the formation
of behavioral intentions. Different behaviors have been
shown empirically to be influenced to varying extents by
each of these constructs. The TPB allows this to be
explored through a well-established methodology. As a
result of identifying these influences and importantly their
respective dominance on the specified behavior, interven-
tion strategies can be developed that target the latent influ-
ences that have the greatest leverage on the behavior. For
example, if a particular behavior, in a given context, was
identified to be most influenced by subjective norms (social
influence), a behavior change program may focus its efforts
on injunctive (what is perceived others might expect) and
descriptive (what others are seen to be doing) normative
beliefs, rather than distributing information about the dis-
advantages or disadvantages of performing the particular
behavior (attitude toward the behavior).

By further review of Figure 1, we can see that each of
these direct constructs are said to be formulated from
underlying latent beliefs, that is, behavioral beliefs, norma-
tive beliefs, and control beliefs. As an expectancy–value

model, each of these beliefs is characterized by a two-factor
composite form, which is shown empirically to correlate
with the corresponding direct construct. These composite
forms are often referred to as “indirect measures.” The
behavioral beliefs composite is expressed by

Pn
i¼1 biei

where b represents the subjective probability that outcome
i exists when performing the behavior and e represents an
evaluation of that outcome i. Concerning outcome i, these
two composites are then multiplied (i.e., expectancy–value).
The total set of the salient belief composites is then
summed. Likewise, the normative beliefs are expressed
by

Pn
i¼1 nimi where n represents the normative belief about

referent i and m represents the motivation to comply with
referent i. Finally, control beliefs are expressed by
Pn

i¼1 cipI where c represents the subjective probability that
the control factor i will be present when performing the
behavior and p represents the perceived power of that
factor to make performing the behavior easier or more
difficult. Empirically, each aspect of these equations is
explored by asking respondents a series of questions that
explore respective subjective probabilities and evaluative
aspects using 5- or 7-point scales.

Reason and coworkers (1990) have shown the likely
heritage of violation or rule-related behavior to be within
social (social norms) and motivational (intention) founda-
tions, as opposed to errors, which have origins within
human information-processing limitations. Because of this,
and as argued by Fogarty and Shaw (2010), the TPB is
therefore an ideal theoretical framework from which to
examine rule-related behavior, since the TPB encompasses
these influences and others. In their research, Fogarty and
Shaw (2010) specifically explored the usefulness of the TPB
to understand violation behavior within an aircraft mainte-
nance setting. Their study identified the TPB was highly
successful in explaining the variance in behavior and
resulted in the development of a behavior model appropri-
ate for that setting. The present study applies a similar
approach, although within a very different context with
quite different influences and it also explores the suffi-
ciency of the model.

While the TPB has been used extensively as a concep-
tual framework for behavioral science investigations

Figure 1. The theory of planned
behavior (adapted from Ajzen, 2006).
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(Barber, 2011; Conner & Armitage, 1998; Rivis et al., 2009),
some researchers have explored the sufficiency of the
model (Conner & Armitage, 1998; Parker et al., 1995) to
find additional gains in variance explanation, through inclu-
sion and adaption of psychological constructs. The TPB suf-
ficiency assumption states that “additional variables should
not improve prediction of either intention or behavior”
(Fishbein & Ajzen, 2010, p. 281), although Ajzen (1991,
p. 199) has stated that the TPB is “in principle, open to
the inclusion of additional predictors if it can be shown that
they capture a significant proportion of the variance in
intention or behavior after the theory’s current variables
have been taken into account.” The present research
explores this sufficiency assumption. That is, the addition
of other variables to improve the explained variance in
rule-related behavior intention.

The subjective norm construct has been cited as the TPB
weakest predictor (Armitage & Conner, 2001; Sheppard
et al., 1988). As discussed earlier, this construct considers
the influence of significant others. Specifically, the subjec-
tive norm construct evaluates perceived expectations of
what ought to be done (injunctive social norms) and
whether significant others are themselves performing the
behavior (descriptive social norms). Injunctive social norms
influence behavior by reflecting the patterns of the collec-
tive group, enticing reward or threatening sanction by the
group for acquiescence (Cialdini et al., 1991). Descriptive
norms influence differently, where observations of effective
and adaptive action provide information-processing advan-
tages (Cialdini et al., 1991). Neither of these two normative
components cogitates self-expectations, being internalized
personal values, which it is argued may independently
influence rule-related decision-making.

The TPB does not explicitly include consideration of
personal normative influence; instead, such influences are
considered to be embedded within behavioral beliefs.
A review of the theory of propositional control (Dulany,
1961, 1968), from which the TPB evolved, and the early
adaptions by Fishbein (1967), show a personal normative
component in those models. For example, the personal
normative component can be identified clearly in the theory
of propositional control equation [(NBp)(MCp)]w1 + [(NBs)
(MCs)]w2 where subscript p represents beliefs of a personal
nature, and subscript s represents the beliefs of a social nat-
ure (Fishbein, 1967).

Personal norms have been investigated extensively by
Schwartz (1973, 1977) in relation to altruism, resulting in
the norm activation model. In this model, pro-social envi-
ronmental behavior is hypothesized to result from three
determinants: awareness of consequences, the ascription
of responsibility, and personal norms. Schwartz (1977,
p. 227) defines personal norms as self-expectations or an
internalized sense of duty constructed from general norms

and personal values. Schwartz (1977) hypothesizes that con-
formity, or otherwise, with personal norms are experienced
in a state of subjective self-awareness (Duval & Wicklund,
1972), as opposed to more conscious intellectual judgments
of right and wrong. Schwartz (1977) suggests individuals
experience personal norms as feelings of moral obligation,
such as pride and guilt.

In the domain of illegal, antisocial, and dishonest behav-
iors, Manstead (2000) provides an extensive review of
researchers who have sought to improve the TPB through
the inclusion of a personal norm or moral norm construct.
Gorsuch and Ortberg (1983) included a single item, a direct
measure of perceived moral obligation, and demonstrated
within moral settings that the construct provided an
additional 20% explanation of the variation in behavioral
intentions. The moral obligation construct provided an
independent contribution and was more highly correlated
with behavioral intentions than either the attitude or subjec-
tive norm constructs.

In a TPB investigation of driving violations, Parker et al.
(1995) included items representing a personal normative
construct: a single moral norm item and two anticipated
regret items. The additional measures resulted in an
improved variance explanation of behavioral intentions of
up to 15%. In the Parker et al. (1995) study, the personal
norm constructs contributed more to the variance than
did the extant constructs. This suggests, in relevant con-
texts, that the personal norm construct has a considerable
influence on behavior. Akin to the investigation of driving
violations by Parker et al. (1995), the situational violation
behavior of general aviation pilots is one likely to be influ-
enced by internalized self-expectations, and, therefore, the
personal norm construct is expected to improve the expla-
nation of behavioral intentions. As identified in the
Huntzinger (1997) study, it is plausible that when forming
a behavioral intention to commit a situational violation, a
general aviation pilot may hold beliefs of anticipated affect,
activated as a result of their own internalized values or per-
sonal norms and the resulting moral dilemma (Seligman
et al., 2002). This anticipated negative affect could include
regret, apprehension, anxiety, shame, guilt, anger, or fear
and influence behavioral intention (Moan et al., 2005).

While researchers have, to some extent, tested the inclu-
sion of anticipated affect and personal norm constructs to
the TPB, this has never been in the context of pilot rule-
related behavior. Each domain and each behavior have
unique influences, hence a need for empirical validation
in each. The compliance behavior model (CBM) shown in
Figure 2 is a conceptual model that is unique since it con-
cedes anticipated affect to be a behavioral belief construct
and postulates, based on the work of Schwartz (1977), that
anticipated affect is an experiential (affective) attitude asso-
ciated with a personal normative construct. The model,

�2020 Hogrefe Publishing Aviation Psychology and Applied Human Factors (2021), 11(1), 13–22
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if proven, would enable a methodology for uncovering and
evaluating personal normative influences on rule-related
behavior in this domain. This separation of the constructs
facilitates practical distinctions and interventional interests
between the influences. Noting an observation by Ajzen
and Sheikh (2013), unlike other researchers, the compliance
behavior model would measure anticipated affect to per-
forming the behavior itself, consistent with other measures
(i.e., not the alternate course of action). In Figure 2 the com-
pliance behavior model shows the addition of the personal
norm and anticipated affect, constructs including the
expected covariance. The compliance behavior model re-
labels extant TPB constructs more relevantly to the present
application. It is hypothesized that: The compliance behav-
ior model will predict the intentions of general aviation
pilots to conduct a situational violation associated with
adverse weather, and that the addition of the personal
norms and anticipated affect (from the TPB) will improve
the explained variance of violation intentions after existing
TPB measures have been considered.

Method

TPB methodology requires that researchers conduct two
separate studies. Initially, researchers conduct an elicitation
or pilot study, where the primary objective is to elicit from
the target population’s latent beliefs in relation to the
behavior. In the second (main) study, researchers leverage
the elicitation study results in order to explore potential
associations between the TPB constructs and the behavior.
The following sections articulate the method and results of
the elicitation study.

The elicitation study also has two secondary objectives:
to formulate and then test the internal reliability of items
for the measurement of each of the TPB direct constructs,
and to evaluate the suitability of a set of TPB background
measures. The methodological and analytical frameworks
for TPB studies are well documented elsewhere (Fishbein
& Ajzen, 2010; Francis et al., 2004). Approval to com-
mence the elicitation and main studies was obtained from

a university Human Research Ethics Committee after
demonstrating compliance to specified conditions and
guidelines.

The elicitation study survey was published by using the
Survey Monkey web tool with invitations to participate
primarily generated by social media posts from several gen-
eral aviation flying organizations, such as flying clubs and
flying schools. The survey was open for 2 days with the
average respondent taking 6 min to complete all items.
Of the 42 respondents, 30 answered all questions providing
a completed response rate of 71%. A total of 47 items were
employed as part of the survey. Prior to publishing the
Survey Monkey questionnaire, five respondents were used
to construct content for the questions that elicited beliefs
in the Survey Monkey web tool. This smaller group was
asked open-ended questions exploring belief themes. Each
belief theme was then included in the survey.

Participants

The target population was defined as any licensed aircraft
pilot, or student pilot, who is currently operating, or has
ever previously operated, as a pilot within the general avia-
tion sector. The target population was not limited to respon-
dents within Australia, nor pilots who are operating within
the general aviation sector, since any licensed pilot or trai-
nee is reasonably able to contemplate their influences and
reactions to the behavior under examination and then pro-
vide a considered response. Responses would be influenced
by their particular past and present background factors.

A total of 42 participants provided responses, which is a
representative sample of the target population as recom-
mended by Fishbein and Ajzen (2010) for this formative
research stage. To validate respondents were within the tar-
get population, the elicitation study asked two validation
questions (1) regarding the level of pilot license held and
(2) the country in which they conducted the majority of
their general aviation flying. Each question had a response
option allowing them to identify themselves as being out-
side the defined target population. Nil respondent exclu-
sions were required.

Figure 2. The compliance behavior
model is a conceptual model, adding
two additional psychological constructs
to the TPB and labeling the behavior.
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Background Factors

The elicitation study included seven items as trial back-
ground measures. The items related to age, gender, flying
hours (experience), country, past or present employment
as a pilot, self-rated skill compared with others with the
same experience, and the level of pilot license held. Table 1
summarizes the key characteristics of the respondents’
background information. Interestingly, the majority of
respondents (92.86%) indicated that they rated their flying
skill as either the same or better than other pilots of the
same experience level. These seven background measures
were shown to provide meaningful information. The two
questions relating to license level and country in which gen-
eral aviation flying took place provided a simple test that
the participant was within the target population. It is plausi-
ble the background measures may have correlations with
other measures. For example, the self-rated skill response
is likely to be shown as correlated with PBC in a study with
higher statistical power.

The Behavioral Criterion

The TPB requires the behavior that is under research exam-
ination (the behavioral criterion) to be clearly defined by
four specific elements. These elements are (1) the action,
(2) the target, (3) the context, and (4) time. For the elicita-
tion study, the behavioral criterion is broadly considered – a
situational violation. Such a violation is where a person
operates at a rule-based level of cognition (Rasmussen,
1983), applying predefined action to preconceived situa-
tions. The behavioral criterion was described to respon-
dents by way of a detailed scenario that incorporated
each of these four elements. The scenario included a

photograph taken from the perspective of the pilot’s seat,
illustrating the imagined weather conditions to support
the text description and to ensure all respondents had the
same perspective of the environmental context. The
scenario depicted a hypothetical private, recreational flight
in which the respondent operated an aircraft with five
passengers in deteriorating weather conditions and, in
doing so, committed a situational violation. The scenario
depicts the respondent encountering adverse weather for
which they are unable to lawfully operate within, 10 min
from the destination having flown the aircraft for 50 min
at that point toward the destination. This situational
violation is known by pilots as operating visual flight rules
(VFR) into instrument meteorological conditions (IMC).

Results

The IBM SPSS software package was used for statistical
analysis of respondent data. Primarily, reliability analysis
and descriptive statistical reporting were used. The results
and statistical analysis are discussed in this section by way
of indirect measures of background factors as well as direct
and indirect measures of the model.

Elicited Behavioral, Normative and Control
Beliefs (Indirect Measures)

As stated earlier, the typical TPB methodology requires the
pilot of beliefs from the sample population through free text
responses and subsequent content analysis. Modal salient
beliefs are then identified and used in the principal study
for the calculation of indirect constructs according to the
belief equations mentioned earlier. As an alternative, before
the elicitation study, a small group of participants were
asked a series of open-ended questions to obtain lists of
potential salient behavioral, normative, and control beliefs
associated with performing the behavior. All of these
responses were then included in the elicitation study for
respondents to select those that readily and spontaneously
came to mind (readily accessible beliefs). To supplement
this, elicitation study respondents were also provided with
a free text box to include additional salient beliefs if they
were not identified in the available list. For example, to
obtain behavioral beliefs, respondents were asked to list
the advantages and disadvantages of performing the behav-
ior. To obtain normative referents, respondents were asked
who might approve or disapprove of you performing the
behavior. To obtain control factors, respondents were asked
what factors make performing the behavior easier or more
difficult.

Table 1. Notable respondent characteristics

Characteristic Value

Respondents (n) 42

Male 90.48%

Female 9.52%

Median age 31–40

Min. age range Under 20

Max. age range 71–80

Country of flying (Australia) Australia

Flying hours (experience) < 500 hr 50%

Flying hours (experience) > 500 hr 50%

Employed as pilot (current or past) 50%

Own skill rating – same as average 47.62%

Own skill rating – slightly better than average 45.24%

License level – < Student, recreational, private 45.24%

License level – > Commercial, airline 44.24%
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To construct a set of modal salient beliefs for the princi-
pal study, TPB methodology applies a 75% rule (Francis
et al., 2004). That is, the salient beliefs that reflect at least
75% of the elicitation study respondents are considered
modal and are adopted in the principal study. In other
words, these are likely to be the majority of the readily
accessible beliefs for the sample population. Table 2 shows
the modal salient beliefs and their cumulative account.

Elicited Anticipated Affect (Conceptually
an Indirect Measure of Personal Norms)

Typically, in TPB methodology, instrumental attitude
(affect) is obtained during the elicitation study by asking
respondents about the advantages and disadvantages of per-
forming the particular behavior as a behavioral outcome
(behavioral belief). The conceptual compliance behavior
model advocates that such a methodology is unlikely to
yield affective responses associated with performing the
behavior. Rather, such pilot questioning usually directs a
respondent to consider behavioral outcomes that are
experiential or cognitive and hence affective responses
are not exposed as outcomes associated with the behavior.
As such, in this elicitation study, respondents were directed
to an extensive list of affects that was potentially related to
performing the behavior. This list was constructed by ask-
ing a small focus group earlier to select affects that could
be associated with performing the behavior. Nine items
were tested as measures of the indirect construct – antici-
pated affect.

Table 3 presents the statistical analysis that was con-
ducted. The analysis identified two items that scored highly
on the frequency of the mid-point score (i.e., the percentage
of respondents who selected a mid-point neither score),
indicating that a high proportion (40.5% and 81.3%) of
the respondents did not associate these two particular types
of affect (dull vs. exciting and fun vs. boring) with the
behavioral criterion. As a result, these two items were
dropped. Additionally, two other items were dropped to
reduce the overall number of items; unpleasant–pleasant,
and worried–unconcerned. Internal reliability is not a
requirement of the indirect measures since different acces-
sible beliefs may be inconsistent with each other (Fishbein
& Ajzen, 2010).

A Test of Direct Measures

As shown in Table 4, a total of 21 items were formulated for
testing as measures of the direct construct scales; attitude
towards behavior (Ab), personal norms (PN), social norms

(SN), perceived behavioral control (PBC), and violation
intention (I). Each item consisted of a question or statement
stem (e.g., continuing would be against my principles) and a
corresponding 7-point bipolar adjective scale, with positive
and negative endpoints (e.g., agree vs. disagree, bad vs.
good). Positive and negative endpoints were mixed from
left to right to reduce “response set,” as recommended by
Francis et al. (2004). Respondents were asked to select
the score that best represented their opinion concerning
the question stem. Each scale consisted of multiple items.
Items were re-coded in SPSS to reflect a high rating as
being a positive attitude toward performing the behavior
(i.e., that they would perform the situational violation).

Reliability analysis was conducted to ascertain the level
of internal consistency between items of the same scale
(i.e., for each direct construct). The first of a series of reli-
ability tests for the direct measures is shown in Table 4.
Values for Cronbach’s α and the corrected item total corre-
lation are reported. For each scale, items were removed in
successive reliability tests until a Cronbach α of 0.70 was
exceeded for the scale and the correlated item total corre-
lations were above 0.50. Table 5 shows the final reliability
results for the direct constructs with six items having been
removed from the original.

Table 2. Indirect measures – other than anticipated affect

% of elicited
responses

Cumulative %
of responses

Elicited behavioral outcomes (modal)

Loss of control 19.7 –

Flight into terrain 19.7 39.4

Valued time and money invested 18.7 58.1

Keeps on schedule as committed 17.2 75.3

Spatial disorientation 1.5 76.8

Penalty from regulator 1.3 78.1

Avoids inconvenience to others 1.0 79.1

Elicited normative referents (modal)

Other pilots like me 22.0 –

Flight instructors 13.6 35.6

Passengers on board 13.3 48.9

Pilots much more senior than me 12.9 61.8

Regulator 8.7 70.5

My employer 5.9 76.4

Elicited control factors (modal)

Local area knowledge 20.2 –

Much longer distance flown so far 18.5 38.7

Safe terrain 17.1 55.8

More flying hours 14.5 70.3

Shorter distance remaining 5.7 76.0

Note. Elicited modal salient beliefs with cumulative responses greater than
75% for each construct.
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Discussion

The primary objective for this study was to uncover the sali-
ent beliefs associated with each of the model’s constructs
and to then construct a set of modal salient beliefs for
the target population. Fishbein and Ajzen (2010) have con-
tended that salient beliefs, which are those that are readily
accessible in memory and activated spontaneously with
limited cognitive effort, are the primary determinants of a
person’s attitude toward performing the behavior. Further,

Fishbein and Ajzen (2010) argue that there are only five
to nine of these beliefs that are the dominant influences
of a given psychological construct. To identify these limited
determinants of attitude toward the behavior, Fishbein and
Ajzen (2010) advocate eliciting from respondents the
advantages and disadvantages of performing the behavior
(i.e., specify the behavioral outcomes of performing the
behavior). The behavioral outcomes that are most
commonly elicited from a representative sample are then
considered as a modal set of salient beliefs for the target

Table 4. Direct measures – first reliability test

Scale
Abbreviated stem
description N

Cronbach α if
item deleted

Corrected item
total correlation SD

Ab Bad/good 36 0.423 0.535 0.64488

Ab Wise/foolish 36 0.387 0.533 0.72320

Ab Harmful/beneficial 36 0.800 0.426 1.83852

PN Against my principles 36 0.513 0.456 0.80277

PN Would be morally wrong 36 0.841 0.410 2.02122

PN Would be irresponsible 36 0.314 0.661 0.84092

SN Valued others would do 33 0.645 0.410 1.81586

SN People important think safe 33 0.625 0.605 0.86930

SN People valued would approve 33 0.618 0.564 1.05886

SN I would feel under pressure 33 0.701 0.181 2.32004

SN People important think safe 33 0.608 0.702 1.00284

SN Would be expected of me 33 0.671 0.172 1.95305

PBC Safe for me 31 0.733 0.441 1.07663

PBC Easy for me 31 0.655 0.676 1.85959

PBC Up to me 31 0.774 0.205 1.23393

PBC I am confident I could 31 0.676 0.617 1.77194

PBC Difficult for me 31 0.754 0.356 1.79904

PBC I have the ability 31 0.655 0.673 1.99731

I I would 32 0.688 0.733 1.13192

I I would not 32 0.820 0.620 1.54502

I Similar circumstances I intend 32 0.731 0.675 1.20775

Note. Shaded items were dropped to improve the scale reliability.

Table 3. Indirect measures (anticipated affect constructs)

Scale
Abbreviated stem

description N
Cronbach α if
item deleted

Corrected item
total correlation

Freq. mid-point
score

a Dull/exciting 32 0.760 0.257 40.5%

a Stressful/relaxing 32 0.699 0.397 0.0%

a Restfulness/tension 32 0.704 0.378 0.0%

a Unpleasant/pleasant 32 0.687 0.569 0.0%

a Anxious/calm 32 0.696 0.431 5.6%

a Self-respect/guilt 32 0.700 0.398 16.7%

a Worried/unconcerned 32 0.676 0.602 3.0%

a Fun/boring 32 0.703 0.372 81.3%

a Regret/satisfied 32 0.653 0.596 18.2%

Note. Shaded items were dropped to improve the suitability of the anticipated affect scale.
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population. A similar concept applies to the beliefs associ-
ated with the other direct constructs of the model. The
elicitation study identified salient beliefs for each of the
TPB direct constructs.

The modal salient behavioral beliefs were shown to
reside within seven beliefs. These limited beliefs accounted
for 79.1% of all behavioral outcomes obtained from respon-
dents. The modal behavioral beliefs were: loss of control,
spatial disorientation, regulatory penalty, flight into terrain,
influences of time and money pressure, keeping the flight
on schedule as committed to others, and avoiding an incon-
venience to others. The last three beliefs provide for an
enhanced description of what has been referred to as
“get-home-itis.” The last two beliefs are of particular inter-
est, as they may be more latent influences and hence less
expected, although they are consistent with the explanation
provided by Reason (2008) for situational violation motiva-
tions. Modal anticipated affect was shown to reside within
five sensations: stressfulness, tension, anxiousness, regret,
and guilt. The association of these sensations with the
behavior is consistent with the findings of Causse and
coworkers (2013). Using a neuroergonomics approach,
these researchers demonstrated a temporary impairment
of decision-making when some pilots were faced with an
adverse weather-related decision. Likewise, modal social
influencers were identified as: other pilots like “me,” flight
instructors, the passengers onboard the aircraft, pilots who
are considered more senior, the regulator, and the pilot’s
employer. Again, the influence of a person’s employer pro-
vides additional context to get-home-itis and the perceived
pressure to meet work commitments. Modal control beliefs
were identified as: local area knowledge, the distance flown
so far, whether the terrain was considered safe, experience
in the form of flying hours, and the distance remaining to
the destination. The most interesting in this set of beliefs

are references to the distance remaining and the distance
from the departure. These two themes were evident in
research by Batt and O’Hare (2005), where their analysis
of 491 adverse weather-related events identified the major-
ity of weather-related occurrences took place in the second
half of the flight. Such decision-making may be associated
with themes of sunk cost (Arkes & Blumer, 1985) and
self-justification and escalating commitment (Staw, 1976).

The secondary objectives of the study were to: (1) formu-
late and test scales for the measurement of the direct
constructs of the model and (2) to evaluate potential back-
ground measures. The study appraised 20 scale items, of
which six were dropped to achieve an acceptable level of
internal consistency for the respective constructs. The
sample size within the present study is insufficient to have
adequate statistical power to evaluate correlations among
the model constructs. Such investigations of correlations
and β are intended for a subsequent study, which leverages
the findings here. The present study tested seven items as
background measures and identified each of these were
suitable for use in a principal study. The most interesting
results here are related to the item that asked respondents
to rate their own skill in comparison with other pilots of the
same experience. Interestingly, 45.2% of respondents sug-
gested their own self-rated skill was slightly better than a
pilot with the very same level of experience. Comparatively,
only 7.1% of respondents suggested their self-rated skill was
slightly less than a pilot with the same level of experience.
Such a statistic alludes to the target population having high
perceptions of perceived behavioral control.

In summary, having identified the latent modal beliefs of
general aviation pilots in relation to conducting VFR flight
into IMC, it is these themes in particular that should be
central in any intervention program that attempts to change
pilots’ attitudes toward the behavior, their perceptions of

Table 5. Direct measures (Ab, PN, SN, PBC, and I) – final reliability test

Scale Stem abbreviated description Scale Cronbach α Mean Corrected item total correlation

Ab Bad/good 0.802 1.3784 0.673

Wise/foolish 0.673

PN Against my principles 0.841 0.727

Would be irresponsible 0.727

SN Valued others would do 0.790 0.546

People important think safe 0.675

People valued would approve 0.662

People important think safe 0.748

PBC Safe for me 0.799 0.537

Easy for me 0.652

I am confident I could 0.689

I have the ability 0.645

I Similar circumstances I would 0.822 0.700

Similar circumstances I intend 0.700
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what important others expect and do, and also a pilot’s own
self-efficacy. For example, a persuasive safety education
program is likely to be more effective if it leverages the
social influencers listed in Table 2, who deliver messages
that provide new information that underpins the beliefs also
listed in that table. That is, providing pilots with new infor-
mation that might vary these identified beliefs, leveraging
those who provide social influence, or highlighting how
the perceived control factors have influenced historical
tragedy.

In conclusion, the elicitation study has achieved each of
the set objectives and in doing so has provided aviation
safety education experts lists by which to theme their
messaging on the topic. A key limitation is that this study
has not identified which of these beliefs, or even which of
the direct constructs themselves, most strongly influence
the intention to perform the behavior. Such an assessment
requires statistical techniques such as path analysis, for
which there is insufficient statistical power here. It is this
more advanced analysis with a broader scale of respon-
dents that takes place in the next stage of research, building
on the essential findings here.
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Original Article

Ranking Pictorial Cues in
Simulated Landing Flares
Danny Benbassat1 , Abigail Konopasky2, and Ting Dong2

1Department of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, School of Medicine, Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences (USUHS),

Bethesda, MD, USA
2The Henry M. Jackson Foundation for Military Medicine/Center for Health Professions Education, School of Medicine, USUHS, Bethesda,

MD, USA

Abstract: Two-dimensional pictorial cues provide depth perception information that help pilots initiate the landing flare 10–20 ft from the
ground. Although prior studies established the importance of three specific cues, they failed to rank-order their importance. This exploratory
paper presents two studies, with different methodologies, that examine the effect of these pictorial cues on depth perception. In both studies,
participants experienced simulated scenarios and attempted to initiate the landing flare 10–20 ft above ground level. Study 1 included 121,
and Study 2 included 141, naïve participants with no prior flight experience. Combined, the findings suggest that flight instructors, training
literature, and airport architects should emphasize the runway above all other pictorial cues.

Keywords: landing flare, roundout, leveloff, pictorial cues, monocular cues, depth perception, general aviation

The National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) defines
the landing phase as the beginning of the landing flare until
the aircraft comes to a stop, exits the runway, or initiates a
touch-and-go (NTSB, 2014). The Airplane Flying Handbook
(Federal Aviation Administration [FAA], 2016) explains that
in order to prevent crashing the airplane into the ground,
general aviation pilots flare the aircraft 10–20 ft (3–6 m)
above ground level (AGL) by gradually raising the nose of
the aircraft until a smooth main-wheels touchdown. After
touchdown, the pilot continues to hold the nose up until
the nose wheel touches down and the after-landing roll
speed is reduced to normal taxi speed. This paper focuses
on the point at which the pilot initially arrests the descent
10–20 ft AGL. Some refer to this transitory, and momen-
tary, stage as the “leveloff” (Benbassat et al., 2005), but this
paper uses the term “landing flare” for simplicity.

According to the NTSB, the landing phase of operations
accounted for most personal and instructional flying acci-
dents between 2007 and 2009 (NTSB, 2011) and in 2011
(NTSB, 2014). One of the principal findings was that hard
landings, or other abnormal runway contact, were among
the primary defining events for instructional and personal
accidents. Nevertheless, the NTSB made no distinction
among the various landing phase maneuvers. Benbassat
and Abramson (2002a) analyzed 6,676 NTSB accident
reports and found that the landing flare accounted for
18.33% of all landing accidents in 1995, 1996, and 1997.
An additional analysis of 6,655 reports revealed that the

trend did not change in 1998, 1999, and 2000 (Benbassat
et al., 2005).

Whereas NTSB reports provided indirect evidence to the
difficulty of the landing flare, pilot reports provided direct
evidence. Olson and Austin (2006) measured the landing
performance of 28 novice flight students. The authors
examined 12 landing dimensions and found that both flight
instructors and students found the landing flare to be most
difficult. Benbassat and Abramson (2002a) found that 134
pilots believed the flare to be more difficult than nine other
general aviation flight maneuvers. Lastly, aviation authors
provided anecdotal evidence to the difficulty of the landing
flare (e.g., Langewiesche, 1972; Love, 1995). Bramson
(1982) stated that the landing flare “can cause the majority
of student pilots to question why they took up flying (and
make their instructors wish they had stuck to golf). . .”
(p. 44).

It is possible that the maneuver is difficult because it is
ambiguous. The Airplane Flying Handbook teaches that
the landing flare is started in what “appears to be” 10–20
ft from the ground (FAA, 2016). Since onboard general avi-
ation altimeters may be off by as much as 75 ft (22.8 m),
pilots must visually determine their altitude AGL before
gradually increasing the pitch and angle of attack. Failure
to accurately determine what appears to be 10–20 ft AGL
may result in hard landings (wheelbarrowing), stalls, and
porpoise bouncing, which may translate into nosewheel
damage and increased wear on the nosewheel shimmy

�2021 Hogrefe Publishing Aviation Psychology and Applied Human Factors (2021), 11(1), 23–32
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dampener and tire (Butcher, 1996; Christy, 1991; Jorgensen
& Schley, 1990; Kershner, 1998; Love, 1995).

Currently, there are three schools of thought that
attempt to explain how pilots determine what “appears to
be” 10–20 ft from the ground. The first approach, time-to-
contact (TTC), evolved from Gibson’s work on optical flow
in the 1950s (Entzinger & Suzuki, 2008; Gibson et al.,
1955). It suggests that pilots time the landing flare based
on perceived angular change known as Tau (θ). The second
approach, critical runway angle, suggests that pilots time the
landing flare based on a perceived absolute angle known as
Psi (Ψ) (Entzinger & Suzuki, 2008). The third approach, pic-
torial cues, is used to determine absolute distance from the
ground and is based on depth perception cues (Entzinger &
Suzuki, 2008).

Pictorial cues provide pilots with depth perception infor-
mation from a two-dimensional picture (Benbassat et al.,
2002; Goldstein, 2007). These cues have been studied for
at least five decades (Riordan, 1974) but it was unclear
which cues are most important. Benbassat and Abramson
attempted to answer this question by conducting a series
of survey studies. In one survey study, 134 pilots rated
the horizon and end of runway, shape of runway or runway
markings, and familiar objects as most important (Benbas-
sat & Abramson, 2002a). In another study, 92 pilots, in two
flight schools, used the shape of the runway or runway
markings, altimeter, and horizon or runway end to time
the landing flare. Whereas Benbassat and Abramson suc-
ceeded in naming familiar objects/familiar size (F), hori-
zon/end of runway (H), and runway shape/runway
markings (R) as most prominent, they failed to rank-order
these cues. In one study, pilots from one university selected
H as most important, but pilots from another university
selected R (Benbassat & Abramson, 2002a). In another,
whereas most expert- and intermediate-level pilots used
R, most novice pilots used the altimeter in the cockpit (Ben-
bassat, 2005).

The purpose of this exploratory paper is to rank-order
F, H, and R using two independent simulated scenarios.
There was no attempt to investigate other pictorial cues
or the mechanisms by which pictorial cues are used.

Method

Design Overview

The design of this study is grounded in associative learning
(Benbassat & Abramson, 2002b; Qian et al., 2017). Student
pilots seem to implicitly learn to associate a critical angle,
dynamic angle, or pictorial cue with optimal landing flare
altitude through trial and error (Benbassat & Abramson,

2002b). Attempting to translate the optical flow approaches
to flight training is tricky at best. The use of dynamic and
critical angles may confuse the most mathematically
inclined student pilots. It is plausible to program automated
systems to flare the aircraft at θ or Ψ. It is implausible to
use these mathematical models to teach student pilots.
Therefore, with the interest of translating results to flight
training, this paper focuses on pictorial cues.

Two repeated-measures studies were conducted to rank
the effect of F, H, and R on altitude perception prior to
initiating the landing flare. The studies were not sequential
but independent of one another. The first study used crude
approximations of normal approaches and landings. The
second study used realistic daytime and nighttime
approaches and landings. Similar to the concept of triangu-
lation in social sciences (Patton, 1999), using multiple
research designs with offsetting biases increase validity by
counteracting sources of error (Greene, 2007). Therefore,
the two studies were combined in order to seek corrobora-
tion and convergence. The two studies were conducted at
the Ohio Northern University in Ada, OH and approved
by the university’s Internal Review Board. Participants
signed a consent form and agreed to participate in return
for research credits.

Study 1

In the first repeated-measures study, 121 participants
viewed eight slideshows depicting a general aviation
aircraft on approaches and landings. The slideshows repre-
sented a factorial of three pictorial cues (F, H, R), no cues,
and all cues (3! + 1 + 1). Participants were asked to initiate
the landing flare 10–20 ft (6–8 m) AGL.

Participants

Participants were 121 (65 women and 56 men, mean age =
19.91 years, SD = 1.20) undergraduate students from Ohio
Northern University. The students were recruited from
introductory psychology classes in return for research
credits. This convenience sample had normal or corrected
vision and no aviation experience. The use of naïve partic-
ipants was crucial in replicating student pilot visual
judgment.

Apparatus

NEC Portable Projector
An LT30 full-color model (resolution = 1,024 � 768 pixels)
projector was used to cast an image on an 8.26-ft-wide
(252 cm) by 5.77-ft-high (176 cm) screen.

Aviation Psychology and Applied Human Factors (2021), 11(1), 23–32 �2021 Hogrefe Publishing
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Gateway E4100 Series
A Gateway personal computer (Pentium 4 CPU 2.80 GHz;
496 MB of RAM) with Windows XP Professional Edition
(2003) was used to open and run Microsoft PowerPoint.

Microsoft Flight Simulator 2000 (FS2000)
Professional Edition
This technologically advanced detailed personal flight
simulator program had more than 20,000 airports and 14
aircraft. It provided detailed 3D scenery with 16-bit color
based on true elevation data. A resolution of 1,024 � 768
pixels was used for optimal graphics quality and instrument
panel readability. The flight simulator was used to capture
screenshots of a Cessna Skylane (C 182S) cockpit, with
120� horizontal field-of-view, on approach and landing.

Design and Procedure

This study consisted of eight daytime approach and landing
scenarios. It was completely automated to control for
experimenter bias and counterbalanced to control for order
(sequence) effects.

Experimental Conditions
The first author, a commercial pilot with instrument rating,
recorded a daytime landing using the flight simulator flight
video option. The author placed the aircraft on a 1-nautical
mile final to runway (RWY) 6 in Cuyahoga County Airport
(KCGF), 057� magnetic heading, and 1,313 ft (400 m)
mean sea level (MSL) indicated altitude. Runway 06 had
an 883-ft (269 m) MSL indicated elevation and was a
5,502 � 100-ft (1,677 � 30 m) asphalt surface. The aircraft
was configured for final approach with the runway num-
bers as the focal point, a constant (72 KIAS) rate of descent,
and centerline alignment. It continued the standardized
approach until ground impact.

As shown in Figure 1, H, F, and R were clearly visible and
represented the three pictorial cues of interest. At KCGF, the
most prominent F was the control tower. According to Gold-
stein (2007), we judge distances based on prior experience
with object sizes. Knowledge of the actual height of objects
like hangars and trees (FAA, 2016; Kershner, 1998) influ-
ences the perception of height above ground. In order to cre-
ate permutations of the three pictorial cues, the first author
dissected the real-time landing simulation into static screen-
shots. The first screenshot depicted the aircraft at 1,313 ft
and each successive screenshot depicted a 10-ft (3 m) stan-
dard decent. This resulted in a 43-screenshot PowerPoint
presentation that, when animated, created the effect of a
normal approach. The word “CRASH” appeared on slide
44. This original slideshow was labeled the “all” condition.

Next, the first author graphically removed all three
pictorial cues. As shown in Figure 2, this resulted in an
approach that lacked F, H, or R. This condition was labeled

Figure 1. The “All” condition. Flight instruments were disabled.
(Microsoft product screen shot, reprinted with permission from
Microsoft Corporation). � Microsoft Corp.

Figure 2. The “No Cue” condition. (Microsoft product screen shot,
reprinted with permission from Microsoft Corporation). � Microsoft
Corp.

Figure 3. The Familiar Objects � Horizon condition. (Microsoft product
screen shot, reprinted with permission from Microsoft Corporation).
� Microsoft Corp.

�2021 Hogrefe Publishing Aviation Psychology and Applied Human Factors (2021), 11(1), 23–32
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the “no cue” condition. Finally, the author created factorial
slideshow presentations, each with 44 slides, for the three
pictorial cues. Figure 3 shows an example of the F � H
permutation. This process resulted in six factorial slideshow
(3!) presentations, one “all,” and one “no cue” slideshow
presentation, for a total of eight slideshow presentations.

Tutorial and Demonstration
As noted in the consent form, participants were informed
that, “Today, we will test your ability to determine altitude
above ground. There are no ‘right’ or ‘wrong’ answers, do
the best you can. Before we start, we need to explain an
aviation term.” An illustrative PowerPoint tutorial, includ-
ing a 4-min video (Cessna, Producer, 2001), was used to
explain and show the landing flare. Participants were
instructed not to focus too close or too far ahead when
attempting to determine height AGL. It was also noted that
vision is the primary tool in determining when to initiate the
landing flare, but no specific cues were named to avoid
biasing participants.
The last slide read:
You are about to view eight slideshows.
Each show simulates a standard landing.
Your task is to FLARE the aircraft.
In other words, say FLARE when the aircraft is 10–20 ft
from the ground.
Let’s start with an example.

The simulator was configured for an approach and land-
ing to an aircraft carrier off the coast of San Francisco
(Flight Simulator 2000 > Activity > Have an Adventure >
Carrier landing). This adventure was chosen to minimize
practice effects with pictorial cues in a normal airport.
Participants were instructed to look outside the cockpit
and say “flare” when the aircraft was 10–20 ft from the
deck. This scenario was repeated until participants under-
stood what was required of them.

Experimental Slideshow Presentations
The simulator was configured for one of the eight experi-
mental conditions into Cuyahoga County (Co.) Airport.
The pre-flight briefing read:
In this slideshow you are landing on Runway 6 at
Cuyahoga Co. in Ohio.
Remember, say “FLARE” when the aircraft is 10–20 ft
from the ground.
Be assertive, say flare LOUDLY and QUICKLY.
You may NOT change your mind after saying flare.
The aircraft instruments are disabled, look OUTSIDE.
This landing will NOT be repeated.

When a participant said “flare,” the slideshow was
paused and the next slideshow was presented. This process

repeated until each participant experienced all eight
conditions. The researcher did not provide feedback and
participants had to rely on visual cues because mechanical
altitude references were disabled. When no runway existed,
the instruction “in this slideshow you are landing on
Runway 6 at Cuyahoga Co. in Ohio” was replaced with
“in this slideshow you are landing on the grass at...” The
rest of the preflight briefing remained the same.

Results

Descriptive Statistics
As shown in Table 1, participants in the runway condition
(M = 1,005.01 ft) “flared” closest to the optimal flare alti-
tude (M = 903 ft). The next closest means were for the
R � H (M = 1,012.23 ft), H � R � F (M = 1,012.64 ft),
and R � F (M = 1,015.77 ft) conditions. The least optimal
flares were observed in the horizon condition (M =
1,092.62 ft), followed by H � F (M = 1,082.38 ft) no cue
(M = 1,075.77 ft), and familiar objects (M = 1,062.49) con-
ditions. Remember, descent was not simulated in real-time
but in 10-ft increments. Thus, Study 1 absolute flare alti-
tudes are not as informative as relative altitudes.

Mean Flare Altitude
A repeated-measures univariate analysis of variance
(ANOVA), with significant sphericity and a significant mul-
tivariate normality test, was performed to explore the effect
of pictorial cues on flare estimates (feet). The analysis was
performed because the F test is robust to slight, moderate,
and severe departures from normality, regardless of sample
size, balanced groups, or group distribution shapes (Blanca
et al., 2017; Norman & Streiner, 2014), and because the
Q-plot showed a reasonably normal distribution. A review
of standardized residuals failed to reveal any residual
greater than |3|. Since the assumption of sphericity was
violated and since the epsilon level for the interaction
was more than .75, the Huynh–Feldt correction was used
to adjust the degrees of freedom for the omnibus F test.
The main effect of pictorial cues was significant at the
.05 level, F (5.91, 710.10) = 59.152, p < 0.001, partial eta
squared (ηp

2) =.71. Since the main effect was significant,
pairwise comparisons were explored while using the
Bonferroni correction to guard against Type I error.

As shown in Table 2, findings indicate that perceptions of
flare altitude (feet) in the runway condition (1,005.01) were
not significantly different from the R � H (M = 1,012.23),
H � R � F (M = 1,012.64), or R � F (M = 1,015.77) condi-
tions, but were significantly different from the horizon
(M = 1,092.62), H � F (M = 1,082.38), no cue (M =
1,075.77), and familiar objects (M = 1,062.49) conditions.
Furthermore, perceptions in the horizon condition (M =
1,092.62) were not significantly different from the H � F

Aviation Psychology and Applied Human Factors (2021), 11(1), 23–32 �2021 Hogrefe Publishing
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(M = 1,082.38) and no cue (M = 1,075.77) conditions,
but were significantly different from the runway
(M = 1,005.01), R � H (M = 1,012.23), H � R � F (M =
1,012.64), R � F (M = 1,015.77), and familiar objects
(M = 1,062.49) conditions.

Thus, the runway was the most effective, and horizon the
least effective, cue in estimating flare altitude. In fact, using
the horizon was less efficient than using no cues at all. As
shown in Figure 4, a pattern emerged where the presence
of a runway cue is associated with optimal, and absence
of a runway cue is associated with suboptimal, flare altitude
perceptions.

Study 2

In the second, repeated-measures study, 145 participants
viewed recorded videos of simulated general aviation
aircraft approaches and landings. First, they practiced

10 daytime landings with an instructor (practice “dual”
landings). Then, participants performed three daytime and
three nighttime solo landings (“solo” landings). As in Study 1,
their task was to initiate the landing flare 10–20 ft AGL.

Participants

Participants were 145 (71 men and 74 women, mean age =
19.4 years, SD = 1.2) undergraduate students from Ohio
Northern University. The students were recruited from
introductory psychology classes in return for research cred-
its. As in the first study, the sample had normal or corrected
vision and no aviation experience.

Apparatus

The same apparatus used in Study 1 was also used for train-
ing and flight simulation in Study 2.

Table 2. Pictorial cues pairwise mean differences with confidence intervals

Cue 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1. H � R � F

2. �H � R � F 63.12**

[43, 83]

3. H � F 69.73** 6.61

[50, 89] [�13, 27]

4. R � H �.409 �63.53 �70.14**

[�22, 21] [�88, �38] [�95, �44]

5. R � F 3.12 �59.99** �66.61** 3.53

[�11, 17] [�81, �38] [�84, �48] [�19, 26]

6. H 79.97** 16.84 10.23 80.38** 76.84**

[56., 103] [�4, 38] [�13, 34] [53, 107] [52, 100]

7. R �7.63 �70.75** �77.37** �7.22 �10.76 �87.60**

[�22, 7] [�90, �50] [�97, �56] [�28, 14] [�25, 4] [�108, �66]

8. F 49.85** �13.27 �19.88 50.26** 46.72** �30.12* 57.48**

[28, 71] [�32, 6] [�41, 1] [22, 77] [24, 69] [�32, 6] [36, 78]

Note. F = familiar objects. H = horizon. R = runway. Values in square brackets indicate 95% confidence interval for each correlation. *p = .003. **p < .0001.
All other values are .114 � p � 1.00. The 95% confidence intervals for differences were adjusted for multiple comparisons.

Table 1. Pictorial cues means, standard deviations, confidence intervals, and mean difference standard errors (feet)

Mean difference SEs

Cue M SD 95% CI 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1. H � R � F 1,012.64 95.39 995.47, 1029.81

2. �H � R � F 1,075.77 91.99 1059.21, 1092.33 6.29

3. H � F 1,082.38 101.23 1064.16, 1100.60 6.04 6.40

4. R � H 1,012.23 108.74 992.66, 1031.81 6.90 7.78 7.91

5. R � F 1,015.77 96.80 998.35, 1033.20 4.59 6.85 5.60 7.12

6. H 1,092.62 96.95 1075.17, 1110.07 7.36 6.78 7.49 8.36 7.48

7. R 1,005.01 93.29 988.22, 1021.81 4.70 6.21 6.38 6.73 4.69 6.65

8. F 1,062.49 103.36 1043.89, 1081.10 6.73 6.11 6.79 8.61 7.07 7.43 6.42

Note. F = familiar objects. H = horizon. R = runway.
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Design and Procedure

This study consisted of day and night landings that forced
participants to use bright light (photopic) or dim light
(scotopic) vision. As in Study 1, it was completely auto-
mated to control for experimenter bias and counterbal-
anced to control for order (sequence) effects.

Training Simulation Video
The first author recorded a daytime landing using the Flight
Simulator flight video option. The landing scenario was
found in Microsoft Flight Simulator Tutorial 7, Situation 3.
This landing scenario placed the aircraft on a 2-nautical
mile final to RWY 12 in Mojave Airport (KMHV), 122�
magnetic heading, and 4,450-ft (1,356 m) MSL-indicated
altitude. Runway 12 had a 2,790.04-ft (850.40 m) MSL-
indicated elevation and was a 12,500 � 200-ft (3,810 �
61 m) asphalt surface with a 1.0� gradient.

The aircraft was configured for final approach with the
runway numbers as the focal point, a constant rate of des-
cent (75 KIAS), and centerline alignment. At the threshold
point, the aircraft was 24.7 ft (7.5 m) AGL and the landing
flare was initiated 20 ft (6 m) AGL. After the flare, the
aircraft was kept at a constant 12� angle of attack until
touchdown.

Practice Dual Landings
After watching the same tutorial used in Study 1, partici-
pants practiced 10 approaches into RWY 12 at KMHV.
The researcher acted as the instructor by reading from a
prepared transcript. Initially, the researcher focused on
situation awareness and pointed out the runway, taxiways,
intersecting runway, and control tower. She also debriefed
the landing and used the “Estimating Height and

Movement” instructions found in the Airplane Flying Hand-
book (FAA, 2014). Later, the researcher focused on the
landing flare and reminded participants to disregard the
instruments, look outside the cockpit, and try to determine
10–20 ft (3–6 m) AGL.

The researcher sat behind the participant and had access
to real-time flight data. When the aircraft was 20 ft (6 m)
AGL (2,810 ft; 856.48 m MSL), the researcher said “just
about now begin to flare.” She said this as the aircraft initi-
ated the landing flare for the first five landings. Then, the
researcher encouraged the participant to determine when
to flare on her/his own. Instructions changed from “look
outside and try to flare the aircraft with me” (Landing 6)
to “look outside and say flare when the aircraft is 10–20 ft
from the ground” (Landing 7), to “look outside and say flare
firmly and assertively when the aircraft is 10–20 ft from the
ground” (Landing 8–10).

Solo Simulation Video
The first author recorded another landing using the same
Microsoft Flight Simulator Tutorial 7, Situation 3. The land-
ing was almost identical to the training video with the
exception of the landing flare. Instead of flaring, the aircraft
maintained a constant nose-down attitude until ground
impact. It was possible to change the recording illumination
from daytime to nighttime by moving the simulator clock
from 10:00 to 22:00. As shown in Figure 5, at night, the
runway lights included runway edge identifying lights
(REIL), white edge lights, green light threshold lights, and
red runway end lights. The taxiways included blue edge
lights. Thus, the runway delineation and, arguably, the
horizon were the sole pictorial depth cues common to day
and night landings.

Figure 4. Error bars of eight pictorial conditions.
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Solo Landings
In the solo landing phase, participants viewed three
daytime and three nighttime landings. Prior to each flight,
participants were briefed that:
You are ready to solo the aircraft without your instructor.
The landings are simulated in real time.
Your task is to say “FLARE” when the aircraft is 10–20 ft
from the ground.
Be assertive, say flare LOUDLY and QUICKLY.
You may NOT change your mind after saying flare.
The aircraft instruments are disabled, look OUTSIDE.
Any questions? If not, say ‘begin’.”

When the participant said “flare,” the video was paused
and the aircraft was suspended in midair. If the participant
failed to say flare, the aircraft continued the descent until
ground impact. The researcher did not provide feedback
and the participant had to rely on depth perception cues
because mechanical altitude references were disabled.

Results

Mean Flare Altitude
A dependent (paired) samples test was performed to
explore the effect of pictorial cues on landing flare esti-
mates (feet). Standardized residuals greater than |3| and
suspicious DAY–NIGHT residuals were scrutinized but
none warranted omission. As shown in Figure 6, there
was no significant difference in flare estimates (feet)
between the photopic (M = 2835.37) and scotopic (M =
2837.19) vision conditions, t(434) = �1.30, p = .193, 95%
CI [�4.44, .920]. The paired samples correlation, depicted
in Figure 7, was significant at the .001 level, r = .83.

The main finding was that reduced pictorial cues did not
impact flare estimates. On average, participants flared the
aircraft at 2,836.28 ft (864.50 m) MSL, or 37.98 ft (11.58 m)
AGL. This finding highlights the importance of cues com-
mon to both photopic and scotopic conditions. As noted
earlier, these cues were the runway delineation and, argu-
ably, the horizon.

Variance Flare Altitude
Homogeneity of variance for two dependent samples test
(Sheskin, 2004) was performed to explore flare altitude
variability (feet) between the photopic (SD = 26.85) and sco-
topic (SD = 47.45) conditions. The analysis yielded no sig-
nificant difference in altitude variability among the day
and night conditions, t(433) = .016, p > .80.

The dispersion of flare altitudes is an important indicator
of confidence. We would expect to see a large variance in
altitude when flaring in a trial-and-error fashion. On the
other hand, we would expect to see a small variance when
flaring with confidence in altitude perception. In this study,
the variance for night and day landing flares was high but
not significantly different. This finding suggests that partic-
ipants were using the same strategy for both daytime and
nighttime landings. It also suggests that they flared the air-
craft in a trial-and-error fashion regardless of photopic or
scotopic conditions (articulating the need for errorless
learning in early flight training as discussed by Benbassat
& Abramson, 2002b).

Discussion

Summary

In the first study, pictorial cues on approach and landing
were manipulated to isolate their effect on landing flare alti-
tude perception. The runway emerged as the most effective
cue in determining altitude AGL. Participants initiated the
flare 101.38 ft (30.90 m) above the optimal flare altitude.
Conversely, when presented alone, the horizon was the

(A)

(B)

Figure 5. Nighttime (A) and daytime (B) approaches to RWY 12.
(Microsoft product screen shot, reprinted with permission from
Microsoft Corporation). � Microsoft Corp.
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least effective cue. In this scenario, participants initiated the
flare 188.99 ft (57.60 m) above the optimal flare altitude.
The interaction of cues suggested that more is not better.
In other words, adding pictorial cues did not improve
altitude perception. Instead, the crucial factor was the pres-
ence of the runway cue. The mean difference in observed–
optimal flare altitude for scenarios that included the runway
was 107.78 ft (32.85 m) compared with 174.68 ft (53.24 m)
for scenarios that did not. That is a significant difference of
almost 70 ft with obvious implications to aviation safety.

In the second study pictorial cues were indirectly manip-
ulated by using daytime and nighttime landings. At night,
the REIL delineation made the runway the most salient
pictorial cue. Although obscure, it is impossible to eliminate
the possibility that participants also used the horizon.

Thus, the use of H � R � F cues in the daytime was com-
pared with R � H cues at night. This comparison failed to
detect significant differences in perceptions of altitude
AGL. Since the runway was the most salient nighttime
pictorial cue, it is plausible that participants used the
runway to determine AGL for both daytime and nighttime
landings. While not significant, an analysis was conducted
to determine why the variance for nighttime landings was
higher. The ad hoc comparisons revealed that the culprit
was the first nighttime landing. It was significantly higher
than the second and third landings. In Study 2, as in reality,
participants practiced daytime landings. The unexpected
first nighttime landing may have triggered a startle
response.

Limitations and Future Research

The most obvious limitations are inherent to simulation
fidelity and acuity. The night and daytime approaches
and landings were simulated in real time. However, due
to technical limitations, it was not possible to manipulate
pictorial cues in real time. Instead, static screenshots, repre-
senting pictorial cue permutations, were transitioned at a
rate that created the effect of a normal approach and land-
ing. However, the loss of fidelity was consistent across
permutations and participants and, therefore, represented
systematic unexplained variance. In addition, the aim was
to detect relative, not absolute, flare altitudes among
pictorial cues. A related possible limitation was the acuity
of pictorial cues. However, FS2000 introduced 3D eleva-
tions that permitted scenery to adjust to elevation, and no
issues with 3D acceleration or acuity were experienced.
Nevertheless, researchers are encouraged to replicate both
studies using real-time manipulation of pictorial cues and

Figure 6. Error bar (or box plot) for day and night landing flares.

Figure 7. Paired samples correlation of day and night landing flares
(feet).
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higher-end visual graphics. Researchers are also encour-
aged to replicate the studies using intermediate- and
expert-level pilots. It is possible that the use of pictorial cues
is mediated by experience level.

Conclusion and Application

Inconsistent landing flare instructions and comments like
“just about now begin to flare” or “you’re too high!”
increase the frustration of not knowing when to initiate
the landing flare (Benbassat & Abramson, 2002c; Bramson,
1982; Penglis, 1994). Penglis (1994) concluded that “the
reason no student knows where the ground begins is
because the method we use to teach landings to students
is wrong and does not work” (p. 91). Findings from this
paper suggest that the runway is the most important picto-
rial cue for assessing height AGL prior to initiating the land-
ing flare. This conclusion is based on two different studies
with corroborative evidence. Some suggest that flaring the
aircraft at the proper altitude depends on visual cues like
“the size of familiar objects near the landing area, such
as fences, bushes, trees, hangars, and even sod or runway
texture” (FAA, 2016, pp. 8–6; Kershner, 1998) and “addi-
tional depth cues (such as 3D buildings and an explicit
horizon)” (Palmisano et al., 2006, p. xi). Findings from this
study suggest that more is not better. Teaching student
pilots to focus on multiple pictorial cues may lead to confu-
sion, suboptimal performance, and incidents.

This paper did not endeavor to study the mechanisms by
which pictorial cues provide meaningful information.
Instead, an applied science approach was taken in the
hopes of advancing flight training and safety. Regardless
of whether pilots use TTC, absolute angle, or absolute
distance to determine what “appears to be” 10–20 ft from
the ground, they must use pictorial cues outside the cockpit.
Findings from this study suggest that, at least for novice
pilots, the most important pictorial cue is the runway. Thus,
flight instructors are encouraged to focus on the runway
and airport authorities are encouraged to add or improve
daytime and nighttime runway delineation.
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Original Article

Why Learning Opportunities
From Aviation Incidents Are
Lacking
The Impact of Active and Latent Failures and Confidential
Reporting

Sebastian Sieberichs and Annette Kluge

Department of Work, Organizational, and Business Psychology, Ruhr University Bochum, Germany

Abstract: The rising trend of fatal aircraft accidents since 2018 suggests a limited safety capability of airlines in terms of learning from
incidents (LFI). We evaluated 2,208 voluntary incident reports from commercial European pilots using qualitatively driven mixed methods to
investigate LFI “bottlenecks.” The results showed that the report frequency depends on the type of pilots’ active failure causing the incident
(performance-based errors, judgment and decision-making errors and violations). Learning opportunities were lacking, especially for incidents
caused by pilots’ inadequate decision-making. Confidential reporting has positive effects on LFI, as these reports contained more information
about latent failures. Furthermore, we identified several latent failures that are risk factors for certain unsafe acts. Our results may support
airlines in various LFI activities.

Keywords: learning from incidents (LFI), active failures, latent failures, risk factors, confidential reporting

The latest safety report of the International Civil Aviation
Organization (ICAO) shows an increasing accident rate
since 2018, after a steady decline in the previous years
(ICAO, 2019). In 2018, 11 fatal accidents occurred in sched-
uled commercial operations – the highest number in 5 years
(ICAO, 2019). These disturbing statistics show that, despite
substantial safety management and organizational learning
processes, (preventable) accidents continue to occur, claim-
ing lives, causing financial losses, and impairing the
competitiveness of airlines (Stemn et al., 2018). One expla-
nation for this trend may be that in the past, airlines have
failed to learn their necessary lessons from accidents, as
well as from minor incidents (Drupsteen et al., 2013; Stemn
et al., 2018).

The “Value” of Incidents

The latest issue of the World Safety Journal describes the
management of safety as an integral part of any organiza-
tion (Bo, 2020). To maintain safety in environments char-
acterized by change and insecurity, organizations need a
“safety capability” that includes identifying and controlling
the system’s destabilizing threats and continually adapting
operational routines (Griffin et al., 2015). In particular,

high-reliability organizations (HROs), such as airlines,
require a constant awareness of emerging threats and of
factors that threaten this understanding (Hayes & Maslen,
2015; Weick & Sutcliffe, 2007). Airlines also belong to a
class of organizations in which learning from fatal accidents
only is not a sufficient strategy (Hayes & Maslen, 2015).
This requires a substantial ability and willingness for orga-
nizational adaptation, so that in the course of learning pro-
cesses a change in declarative and procedural knowledge
can take place (Argote, 2012; Fiol & Lyles, 1985). Organiza-
tional learning is intended to change the behavior of orga-
nization members by learning from mistakes (single-loop
learning) or by modifying the values and norms under-
lying the behavior (double-loop learning; Argyris & Schön,
1996; Putz et al., 2013). The ability to convert experiences
from past incidents into behavior and practices in order
to prevent similar events in the future can be described
as “learning from incidents” (LFI; Drupsteen & Gulden-
mund, 2014; Jacobsson et al., 2011). The ICAO (2013)
defines an incident as an “occurrence, other than an acci-
dent, associated with the operation of an aircraft which
affects or could affect the safety of operation”. Since LFI
is possible “regardless of the severity of the consequences”
of an incident (Drupsteen & Guldenmund, 2014, p. 83),
“learning from weak signals” (precursor signals contributing

�2021 Hogrefe Publishing Aviation Psychology and Applied Human Factors (2021), 11(1), 33–47
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to anticipate occurrences) can be understood as an even
more proactive approach to enable organizations to learn
successfully (Brizon & Wybo, 2009; Drupsteen & Wybo,
2015). For example, the use of an unapproved departure
route would be an incident; the programming of an unap-
proved departure route during flight preparation, favored
by a similarity of the departure route designations, would
instead be called a weak signal, if the error was corrected
in time. Drupsteen and Wybo (2015) formulate “dealing
with everything that may be wrong, from weak signals to
incidents” (p. 35) as a fundamental principle of HROs
and as an important prerequisite for organizations to learn
from their experiences.

In this study, we use the term “incident” as an umbrella
term for all types of incidents, near-misses, or weak signals
that can provide input for learning and affect the safety
of an organization (Drupsteen & Guldenmund, 2014;
Rasmussen et al., 2013).

In most cases, incidents are caused by human errors or
violations (Wiegmann & Shappell, 2017a). More recent
views on human error extend this view to the effect that
errors are indeed symptoms of “trouble deeper in the sys-
tem” of an organization (Dekker, 2006, p. 18). Errors can
be defined as “a deliberate action (or the deliberate omis-
sion of an action) characterized by the unintended failure
to achieve personal goals and/or the unintended deviation
from organizational norms and goals which could have
been avoided by alternative behaviors of the acting person”
(Putz et al., 2013, p. 513). Violations are also intentional
acts, but lead to a deliberate, intentional non-compliance
with known rules, procedures, or organizational norms
(Reason, 2016). To initiate error-related learning processes,
the detection of errors in the course of collecting informa-
tion, the so-called learning product, is an essential step to
be able to learn from them (Argyris & Schön, 1996; Cannon
& Edmondson, 2001).

Six consecutive phases can be distinguished in the LFI
process: “Reporting Incidents, Investigating Incidents,
Developing Incident Alerts, Disseminating Information,
Contextualizing Information and Implementing Actions”
(Littlejohn et al., 2017, p. 82). Even one phase executed
improperly can lead to learning becoming ineffective or fail-
ing to occur (Drupsteen & Hasle, 2014). Above all, the
phases Reporting Incidents and Investigating Incidents
have been identified as bottlenecks in several studies (cf.,
e.g., Drupsteen et al., 2013; Drupsteen & Hasle, 2014;
Stemn et al., 2018). We will therefore investigate these
two phases more closely in this study.

Reporting Incidents

Within the framework of organizational learning processes,
data are derived, for example, from accident investigations,

flight data monitoring, crew checks during scheduled
flights, or line operations safety audits (LOSA), where
safety-relevant findings are generated by various methods
such as cockpit observations or crew interviews (Helmreich
et al., 2017). The traditional data source for the LFI process
of airlines is, however, the written report by an organization
member, usually a pilot, about an incident (Margaryan
et al., 2017). An aviation safety reporting system was
already introduced by the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) in the mid-1970s (NASA, 1976).
The objectives described at that time, namely, to create a
reporting system for all members of the organization in
which data are stored, evaluated as part of operational rou-
tines, and communicated to various stakeholders, continue
to form the basis of reporting systems implemented in
almost all high-reliability sections, such as nuclear power
technology or health care (NASA, 1976; Van der Westhui-
zen & Stanz, 2017).

Safety management systems (SMS) include a systematic
approach to managing safety, including the necessary orga-
nizational structures, accountabilities, policies, and proce-
dures (ICAO, 2018b). Within this framework incident
reports are used as a source of data to identify risks, develop
mitigation measures, and monitor safety (Rasmussen et al.,
2013; Van der Westhuizen & Stanz, 2017). The “stories”
contained in the reports help operating staff to build their
“safety imagination” and evaluate the safety of decisions
and are also relevant within the framework of “story-based”
learning (Hayes & Maslen, 2015).

Incident reporting can be considered to be a form of
change-oriented safety citizenship behavior (SCB; Conchie,
2013). SCB is influenced by person-related antecedents,
such as affective engagement and psychological ownership,
and situation-related antecedents, such as the safety cli-
mate within the organization (Curcuruto & Griffin, 2018;
Parker et al., 2010). The safety climate encompasses shared
perceptions of safety policies, procedures, and practices
among organization members and, in addition to safety
behavior mediated by individual motivation, influences
forms of safety participation at the discretion of the individ-
ual, such as incident reporting (Griffin & Curcuruto, 2016;
Griffin & Neal, 2000; Zohar, 2003). The assessment of cli-
matic aspects in relation to the LFI can be conceptualized,
for example, with the influence of various environmental
factors on learning levels when considering the error-related
learning climate (Putz et al., 2013).

In the context of LFI, safety-cultural aspects are often
discussed as influencing factors that guide the behavior of
organizations and their members through underlying
assumptions and values (Curcuruto & Griffin, 2018; Rea-
son, 1998). In a learning culture, errors and the resulting
incidents are accepted and explicitly seen as an opportunity
to learn from (Littlejohn et al., 2014). To achieve this, it is a
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fundamental requirement that incidents are reported by
organization members (Reason, 1998). Incident reporting
is encouraged by a just culture, which includes an atmo-
sphere of trust, where employees are encouraged and even
rewarded to share safety information, but where a clear dis-
tinction is also made between acceptable and unacceptable
behavior (Dekker, 2018).

Impairments in climatic and cultural aspects, such as a
lack of trust and openness, but also fear and shame on
the part of organization members, are some of the factors
that limit safety participation in terms of incident report-
ing (cf., e.g., Curcuruto & Griffin, 2018; Drupsteen &
Guldenmund, 2014; Gilbey et al., 2016; Jausan et al.,
2017; Zabari & Southern, 2018). In order to reduce the
influence of these hindering factors and increase the report-
ing rate, confidential reporting systems are widely imple-
mented (Jausan et al., 2017; Langer, 2016; Merry &
Henderson, 2017).

Too Few Incidents Are Reported
There are numerous reasons why incidents are not reported
(cf. Jausan et al., 2017). In this study, we address the results
of a survey conducted by Sieberichs and Kluge (2017)
involving commercial pilots, who observed that the proba-
bility of an incident being reported depended on the type
of incident. We thereby also follow a recommendation of
Hayes and Maslen (2015) to focus further research on the
types of incidents reported. This is relevant in the context
of LFI, as less frequently or unreported types of incidents
limit the learning opportunities that arise from them in
the course of single-loop learning and reduce the accuracy
of the site risk assessment (Argyris & Schön, 1996; Drup-
steen & Guldenmund, 2014; Stemn et al., 2018). For safety
management tasks, it is also relevant whether the frequency
of various incidents differs in flight phases and route seg-
ments (Stolzer et al., 2015; Wheeler et al., 2019). Therefore,
we ask:

Research Question (RQ1): Are there incidents that are
reported less frequently depending on their causal
unsafe acts?

Research Question (RQ1.1): Does the frequency of
reported incidents differ between flight phases and
route segments depending on their causal unsafe acts?

Investigating Incidents

When investigating incidents, the “immediate and underly-
ing causes of the incident” should be determined (Little-
john et al., 2017, p. 82). A frequently applied linear
framework for investigation is the Swiss cheese model,
which serves as the basis for the Human Factors Analysis

and Classification System (HFACS; Reason, 1990; Wieg-
mann & Shappell, 2017b). In this model, accidents or inci-
dents are caused by a chain of organizational and
personal factors and are distinguished into mishap-level fac-
tors, such as organizational influences and unsafe supervision,
and person-level factors, such as preconditions and unsafe acts.
Organizational influence, unsafe supervision and precondi-
tions represent latent failures, whereas unsafe acts are con-
sidered active failures (Littlejohn et al., 2017; Wiegmann &
Shappell, 2017b). In contrast to this linear view, the sys-
tem-theoretic accident model and processes (STAMP)
approach, incorporates uncertain interactions of different
system components and treats safety more as a dynamic
control problem (Leveson, 2015).

Even though the Swiss cheese model has been criticized
for not being able to capture the real world because it is too
static and not specified enough, advantages of the system
have been repeatedly highlighted in civil, commercial,
and military aviation, but also in other organizations such
as hospitals (Cohen et al., 2015; Hollnagel et al., 2006;
Larouzee & Le Coze, 2020; Sunaryo et al., 2019). HFACS
has also emerged as a reliable system in the framework
of incident or weak signal analysis (e.g., Lee et al., 2017;
Li & Harris, 2006; Madigan et al., 2016; Miranda, 2018;
Munene, 2016). Miranda (2017), for example, was able to
identify latent failures that are particularly conducive to cer-
tain types of unsafe acts when evaluating major accidents in
a military context.

In this study we summarize errors and violations as
immediate incident causes with the term “unsafe acts”
(cf. Littlejohn et al., 2017; Wiegmann & Shappell, 2017b).

Too Little Information About the Incident Is Given
As stated earlier, confidential reporting systems are widely
used to increase the reporting rate (Langer, 2016; Merry &
Henderson, 2017). Since critical information about an inci-
dent is sometimes withheld in reports (Jausan et al., 2017),
in this study we ask whether the use of confidential report-
ing depends on the type of unsafe act that caused the inci-
dent and if confidential reporting also increases the level of
information about latent failures. With respect to the afore-
mentioned results of Sieberichs and Kluge (2017), we ask
whether the level of information about latent failures in
reports depends on whether an error or violation caused
the incident.

Research Question (RQ2): Are there incidents that are
more frequently reported confidentially depending
on their causal unsafe acts?

Research Question (RQ2.1): Do confidential reports
contain more information about latent failures than
non-confidential reports?
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Research Question (RQ2.2): Does the level information
about latent failures differ in reports where errors or
violations caused the incident?

Latent Conditions Are Not Identified
The identification of latent failures is important to prevent
the likelihood of reoccurrence of similar incidents, to facil-
itate double-loop learning, and to improve safety imagina-
tion (Argyris & Schön, 1996; Drupsteen & Guldenmund,
2014; Drupsteen & Hasle, 2014; Hayes & Maslen 2015;
Madigan et al., 2016). In addition, identifying the complex-
ity of an incident is important for selecting the necessary
learning solutions (Littlejohn et al., 2017). To support airli-
nes in identifying underlying incident causes, we will inves-
tigate whether there are latent failures that can be
considered risk factors for certain unsafe acts.

Research Question (RQ3): Are there latent failures that
are risk factors for the various unsafe acts and the
incidents they cause?

With these six research questions we take up three rea-
sons given by Drupsteen and Hasle (2014) on why organi-
zations are not effectively learning from incidents.

Method

Data Selection

To answer the research questions, we evaluated voluntary
written reports from pilots to their airline (originating situ-
ation), which contained the description of incidents caused
by pilot errors or violations. These were exported from the
digital safety database of a European airline operating
short- and long-haul flights. The evaluation of reports corre-
sponds to a common procedure of the airline in the context
of various SMS activities and is in line with its policy. A per-
mission from the airline for evaluation and publication of
the data has been obtained.

The database contained no information about the iden-
tity of the author. In addition, in the course of an “absolute
anonymization,” neither the date of the report nor the
author’s rank was recorded and the information regarding
the aircraft type on which the incident occurred was sum-
marized in short- and long-haul (cf. Medjedovic & Witzel,
2010).

The exported reports included all reports that were
stored in the database between 2002 and summer 2019
listed under the internally used designation “pilot error.”
In addition to the description of the incident in text form,
each report contained the attributes flight phase (ground,
take-off, flight, approach/landing), route segment

(short- or long-haul), and report type (confidential or non-
confidential). The data export included 2,208 incident
reports.

Research Design

The methodology and the step-by-step methods to be
applied were defined in advance in a binding research plan
(Mayring, 2020). A sequentially linked, qualitatively driven
mixed-method context analysis design was defined as
methodology (cf. Kansteiner & König, 2020; Kelle, 2019;
Mayring, 2020). A method triangulation of qualitative and
quantitative document analyses was used (cf. Baur et al.,
2017). The aimof the qualitative stepswas to prepare a struc-
turing description of thedocuments thatwere to be classified
according to theoretically meaningful order aspects
(Mayring, 2015). The aim of the quantitative steps was to
answer the research questions by usingdescriptive and infer-
ential statistical evaluation procedures. The description
dimensions were quantitative variables transformed from
the coded reports and the mentioned attributes. We justify
the methodology with the complementarity of the proce-
dures used, since we expected further clarification of the
qualitatively obtained results through quantitative evalua-
tion steps (Kansteiner & König, 2020; Schoonenboom &
Johnson, 2017). According to Kuckartz (2019) and Mayring
(2015), qualitatively oriented classifications are also a good
starting point for quantitative analyses. We consider reports
to be an adequate data basis for answering the research
questions, as previous experience with a comparable
methodology is available, for example, from Miranda
(2018). In terms of scientific theory, we base the methodol-
ogy on a pragmatic position that follows the paradigm of
dialectical pluralism (Baur et al., 2017; Mayring, 2007).

Procedure: Qualitative Steps

For the classification of the reports, a content-analytical
process model according to Mayring was chosen as the
analysis technique (Mayring, 2015, p. 62). In accordance
with a content analytic communication model (Mayring,
2015, p. 59), the description of the subject matter included
in the reports was determined as the direction of the anal-
ysis. A complete report was defined as the coding unit and
context unit. The analysis unit consisted of the 2,208
reports, which were consecutively evaluated. Although the
STAMP approach allows for the modeling of nonlinear rela-
tionships and is more appropriate in complex socio-techni-
cal systems, we use HFACS because we expect it to be
more reliable due to its taxonomic structure and this system
has proven to be more useful when analyzing a larger num-
ber of case studies (cf. Salmon et al., 2012).
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The assignment of categories to the reports was done
deductively with categories of the Dod-HFACS 7.0 from
the “Dod-HFACS 7.0 Guide” (Air Force Safety Center,
2016). To facilitate the use of these categories that were
designed for the military context, Scott Shappell has pro-
vided us on request with an overview of anchor examples
for the civil context. DoD-HFACS 7.0 contains Mishap-
Level Factors with categories for Organizational Influences
and Supervision and Person-Level Factors with categories
for Preconditions and Unsafe Acts (Air Force Safety Center,
2016).

To test the suitability of the category system, 200 ran-
domly selected reports were initially coded in a pilot phase.
Since the Mishap-Level Factors turned out to be unsuitable
for the coding units, we only used the Person-Level Factors.
In the course of this pilot phase, anchor examples and cod-
ing rules were added to the categories and definitions given
in the “DoD-HFACS 7.0 Guide,” and a separate analytical
scheme in the form of a coding manual was created to
ensure a stable perspective for researchers during analysis
(cf. American Psychological Association, 2020). Following
the recommendation of Jacobsson et al. (2009), the coding
rules were formulated in such a way that factors that “were
not directly stated in a (. . .) report, but that can be deduced
following the description of the event” (p. 197) could also be
considered.

The coding manual contained 13 categories (including
three superordinate categories) within the factor Unsafe
Acts and 61 categories within the factor Preconditions.

The category Procedure Not Followed Correctly is an
example for an unsafe act within the superordinate cate-
gory Performance-Based Errors. This category describes a
factor when a procedure is performed incorrectly or accom-
plished in the wrong sequence. It is assigned if a procedural
error is explicitly mentioned in the report or the report con-
tains a text passage to which the definition applies (Anchor
examples: “We did not apply the Oceanic-Crossing-Proce-
dure correctly and did not check the updated route clear-
ance” [Report 207]; “Cleared for SOBRA 3L, we
programmed SOBRA 1S, briefing for SOBRA 3L, we flew
SOBRA 1S” [Report 505]).

The category Complacency is an example for a precondi-
tion. This category describes a factor when the individual
has a false sense of security, is unaware of, or ignores haz-
ards and is inattentive to risks. It is assigned if complacency
or an equivalent term is explicitly mentioned in the report
or the report contains a text passage to which the definition
applies (Anchor examples: “I will never again delegate
important call-outs to other than cockpit crew members!
Complacency at its best!” [Report 1771]. “The main factor
was Complacency in the clearance review” [Report 1311]).

Each coding unit was assigned with one category of the
factor Unsafe Acts and the applicable categories of the fac-

tor Preconditions. This procedure was repeated for the
entire evaluation unit by the main coder. To ensure consis-
tency in the analysis process in terms of developing a stable
perspective of the researchers, we defined a period of 12
consecutive weeks for the coding process. The time units
for content analysis were limited to 45 min. Between two
and four units per day were carried out on at least 5 days
per week.

We will illustrate the procedure with the following
example:

Report 999:

Ramp agent (RA): “Please apply brake, pushback
completed.” I answer: “brake set” after looking out
of the window to see if the plane is standing still.
The RA replies: “Then the yellow light on the nose
gear seems to be defect.” I look at the triple indicator
and see no brake pressure! After a look at the Parking
Brake Selector I see that I have indeed not set the
brake. I cannot explain why. Probably classic dis-
traction and fatigue. Fortunately, we had a very
alert RA.

The unsafe act Procedure not followed correctly was
assigned to this report, because the push-back procedure
stipulates that verbal confirmation of the set parking brake
may only be given after checking the triple-indicator. Dis-
traction and Fatigue were assigned as Preconditions.

Of the 2,208 exported reports, 464 (21.01%) were
excluded from further evaluation:

– 278 reports that were incomplete or in the wrong
category;

– 113 reports about errors of others (e.g., the author was
travelling as a passenger and describes that the pilots
did not remove ice from a wing that clearly had to be
de-iced);

– 29 reports with measurable damage (these reports are
mandatory);

– 25 duplicate reports; and
– 19 reports in which the author was asked to write the

report (background: If extreme deviations are detected
during flight data monitoring, the airline can require
the causing pilot to write a report).

Thus, the description field consisted of 1,744 incident
reports.

After the coding of all reports, a second coder was intro-
duced into the coding manual. Both coders jointly coded 14
boundary cases in which the assignment of more than one
category of the factor Unsafe Acts would be possible. An
example of a boundary case is a report in which a pilot
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did not correctly apply the wind-shear-escape-maneuver and
in addition oversteered the aircraft. In this case the cate-
gory Procedure Not Followed Correctly was selected,
because this unsafe act would have the largest relative con-
tribution to the most credible accident scenario, if the same
incident happened again (cf. ICAO, 2018a). To determine
inter-rater reliability for both coders, a second evaluation
unit was created from randomly selected 10% of the
reports, which was coded by the second coder with the
described content-analytical model using the coding
manual.

The main coder is an active civil airline pilot. Moreover,
he has experience in the training of pilots and works in the
safety department of a major European airline, where he is
dealing with risk assessment, root cause analysis, and the
evaluation of safety-related reports. The second coder
works full-time in the safety department of the aforemen-
tioned airline and is responsible for the processing of all
safety-related reports. Both coders have attended a training
course on aviation accident investigation, which included
training in HFACS. Since specific instructions are recom-
mended for a reliable use of HFACS, the coders have com-
pleted a preparatory, web-based HFACS training (Clemson
University, 2018a, 2018b; Ergai et al., 2016).

Procedure: Quantitative Steps

To prepare the qualitative results of the content analysis for
a quantitative evaluation with SPSS (Version 26), the codes
were transformed into binary variables. For each coding
unit, a data set with 13 variables of the factor Unsafe Acts
and 61 binary variables of the factor Preconditions was cre-
ated. In addition, the aforementioned attributes of the
reports from the database export were assigned to the data
records as categorical variables. The quantitative analysis
was based on 1,744 data sets.

To determine the frequency of reported incidents
depending on the causal unsafe acts, the absolute frequen-
cies of the variables of the factor Unsafe Acts were
calculated in response to RQ1. To answer RQ1.1 and RQ2,
chi-square tests were calculated to investigate whether
the observed frequencies of reports in the flight phases
deviated from expected frequencies. To determine the level
of information about latent failures in the reports, we
conducted t tests for independent samples to answer
RQ2.1 and RQ2.2. To answer RQ3, logistic regression
analysis models for dichotomous dependent variables were
calculated (cf. Eid et al., 2015): The variables of the factor
Unsafe Acts were each defined as dependent variables,
the variables of the factor Preconditions were independent
variables that were simultaneously included in the model
calculation.

Results

The incidents described in the reports occurred in four dif-
ferent flight phases: 289 incidents (17%) occurred on
ground, 223 (13%) during take-off, 461 (26%) in flight,
and 771 (44%) during approach or landing. Altogether
1,117 (64%) occurred on short-haul and 627 (37%) on
long-haul flights. Of 1,744 reports, 705 (40%) were non-
confidential and 1,039 (60%) confidential.

Qualitative Results: Result of the Content
Analysis

Each coding unit (N = 1744) was assigned one category of
the factor Unsafe Acts: Within the superordinate category
Performance-Based Errors (n = 1,310) 76 coding units were
assigned with the category Unintended Operation of Equip-
ment, 43 with the category Checklist Not Followed Cor-
rectly, 733 with the category Procedure Not Followed
Correctly, 431 with the category Over-Controlled/Under-
Controlled Aircraft, 21 with the category Breakdown in
Visual Scan, and six with the category Rushed or Delayed
a Necessary Action. Within the superordinate category
Judgment and Decision-Making Errors (n = 152), 56 coding
units were assigned with the category Inadequate Real-
Time Risk Assessment, four with the category Failure to
Prioritize Tasks Adequate, 30 with the category Ignored a
Caution/Warning, and 62 with the category Wrong Choice
of Action During an Operation. Within the superordinate
category Violations (n = 282) 113 coding units were assigned
with the category Work-Around Violation, 130 with the cat-
egory Widespread/Routine Violation, and 39 with the cate-
gory Extreme Violation – Lack of Discipline.

Each coding unit (N = 1,744) was assigned with the appli-
cable categories of the factor Preconditions. In total, the
reports contained 2,691 text passages that were coded with
a category of the factor Preconditions. Figure 1 shows how
often each category was assigned. For example, 361 reports
were coded with the category Not Paying Attention.

The following categories from the factor Preconditions of
DoD-HFACS 7.0 could not be assigned to any coding unit:
Psychological Problem, Turning/Balance Illusion – Vestibu-
lar, Temporal/Time Distortion, Substance Effects (alcohol,
supplements, medications, drugs), Loss of Consciousness
(sudden or prolonged onset), Trapped Gas Disorders,
Evolved Gas Disorders, Hypoxia/Hyperventilation, Inade-
quate Adaptation to Darkness, Dehydration, Body Size/
Movement Limitations, Physical Strength and Coordination
(inappropriate for task demands), Vibration Affects Vision
or Balance, External Force or Object Impeded an Individ-
ual’s Movement, Seat and Restraint System Problems.

Aviation Psychology and Applied Human Factors (2021), 11(1), 33–47 �2021 Hogrefe Publishing
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Cohen’s κ was calculated to determine inter-rater relia-
bility for both coders and amounts to κ = .95. According
to Landis and Koch (1977), this indicates an almost perfect
and according to Altman (1990) a very good reliability.

Mixed Methods Results: Addressing the
Research Questions

For a better overview, when answering research questions
Q1.1 and Q2.1, we only report results with cell frequencies
greater than 5 and at least small effects (φ � 0.1; Cohen,
1988). When interpreting the effect sizes, a small effect
can be assumed for φ = 0.1 or d = 0.2, a medium effect

for φ = 0.3 or d = 0.5 and a large effect for φ = 0.5 or
d = 0.8 (Cohen, 1988). When interpreting pseudo-
determination measures (Cox–Snell R2 and Nagelkerke R2),
a model-fit can be considered acceptable with R2 > 0.2 and
good for R2 > 0.4 (Backhaus et al., 2016).

RQ1: Are There Incidents That Are Reported Less
Frequently Depending on Their Causal Unsafe Acts?
The frequency of reported incidents varied depending on
the causal unsafe acts. The results showed that incidents
caused by judgment and decision-making errors are
reported less frequently. Incidents caused by judgment
and decision-making errors (n = 152) accounted for less
than 9% of all reports. Within this superordinate category,

Figure 1. Frequency of preconditions categories.
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for example, there were only four reports of incidents
where a failure to prioritize tasks adequately was the cause
of the incident. About 16% of the reported incidents were
caused by violations (n = 282). Within this superordinate
category, extreme violations (n = 39) were the least fre-
quently reported. Although performance-based caused
more than half of the reported incidents, within this super-
ordinate category there were only six reports of incidents
caused by a rushed or delayed necessary action.

RQ1.1: Does the Frequency of Reported Incidents
Differ Between Flight Phases and Route Segments
Depending on Their Causal Unsafe Acts?
The frequency of reported incidents differed in different
flight phases for some of the unsafe acts. The results of
the chi-square tests (associations between unsafe acts and
flight phases) are presented in Table 1.

If an incident was caused, for example, by an incorrectly
followed procedure, the observed frequency of reports in
the flight phase Approach was higher than the expected fre-
quency. The opposite applied to the other flight phases.

The results of the chi-square tests (associations between
unsafe acts and route segments) showed that the frequency
of reported incidents in different route segments did not
differ from the expected frequency depending on the causal
unsafe acts.

RQ2: Are There Incidents That Are More Frequently
Reported Confidentially Depending on Their Causal
Unsafe Acts?
The frequency of confidentially reported incidents differed
for incidents caused by widespread or routine violations.
The results of the chi-square tests (associations between
unsafe acts and report type) showed that the observed fre-
quency of confidential reports on incidents caused by wide-
spread or routine violations is higher than the expected
frequency, w2(1) = 59.59, p < .001, φ = �0.19.

RQ2.1: Do Confidential Reports Contain More
Information About Latent Failures Than
Nonconfidential Reports?
In nonconfidential reports (M = 1.22, SD = 0.89) fewer
latent failures were reported than in confidential reports

(M = 1.76, SD = 1.20). Nonconfidential reports contained
�0.54 latent failures (95% CI [�0.64, �0.44]) less than
confidential reports, t(1729.26) = �10.73, p < .001, d =
�0.51.

RQ2.2: Does the Level of Information About Latent
Failures Differ in Reports Where Errors or Violations
Caused the Incident?
The level of information on latent failures differed between
reports in which violations caused an incident (M = 2.00,
SD = 1.35) and reports in which errors caused an incident
(M = 1.46, SD = 1.04). Reports in which violations caused
an incident contained 0.54 more latent failures (95% CI
[0.40, 0.68]), t(1742) = 7.56, p < .001 d = 0.45.

RQ3: Are There Latent Failures That Are Risk Factors
for Various Unsafe Acts and the Incidents They
Cause?
We calculated 13 logistic regression models with all cate-
gories of the factor Unsafe Acts as dependent variables
and all variables of the factor Preconditions as independent
variables. Four models failed the omnibus test of the model
coefficients and four models had an unacceptable model-
fit. Therefore, we calculated logistic regression models with
dependent variables summarized at the superordinate
category level (Performance-Based Errors, Judgment and
Decision-Making Errors and Violations). Tables 2 to 4
show the results of the regression calculations. For a better
overview, only the independent variables with Wald value
p < .05 are shown.

In all three models, the Hosmer–Lemeshow test of model
quality was not significant.

The omnibus test for the model with dependent variable
Performance-Based Errors was significant, w2(46) = 604.54,
p < .001. The Cox–Snell index was CS = .293 and the
Nagelkerke index was NK = .434.

The omnibus test for the model with dependent variable
Judgment and Decision-Making Errors was significant,
w2(46) = 160.62, p < .001. The Cox–Snell index was CS =
.088 and the Nagelkerke index was NK = .197.

Table 1. Unsafe acts by flight phases

Flight phases

Unsafe acts On ground Take-off In flight Approach w2, φ

Checklist Not Followed Correctly M M P P w2(3) = 62.25*, φ = 0.19

Procedure Not Followed Correctly M M M P w2(3) = 260.15*, φ = 0.39

Over-Controlled/Under-Controlled Aircraft M P P M w2(3) = 83.15*, φ = 0.22

Wrong Choice of Action During an Operation P M P M w2(3) = 26.48*, φ = 0.12

Work-Around Violation P P P M w2(3) = 88.59*, φ = 0.23

Widespread/Routine Violation P P P M w2(3) = 162.92*, φ = 0.31

Note. If the observed cell frequencies are higher than the expected, a “P”(lus) is shown; vice versa, an “M”(inus). *p < .001.
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The omnibus test for the model with dependent variable
Violations was significant, w2(46) = 420.87, p < .001. The
Cox–Snell index was CS = .214 and the Nagelkerke index
was NK = .365.

Since the estimated regression coefficient cannot be
interpreted meaningfully due to nonlinear relationships,
we follow the recommendation of Best and Wolf (2010)
and explain the results in terms of direction and strength
of the odds ratios. As a summary of the results of the
regression analyses, Figure 2 shows the odd-ratio values

associated with the respective preconditions of the esti-
mated regression coefficients with positive sign for the
three dependent variables.

The preconditions (latent failures) presented can be con-
sidered as risk factors for the various unsafe acts and the
incidents they cause. Except for fixation and lack of
assertiveness, each precondition is only a risk factor for
one unsafe act. For example, not paying attention increases
the risk of an incident caused by a performance-based error
by up to 4.55 times.

Table 2. Model summary for performance-based errors

95% CI for
EXP(B)

Preconditions n within % within B SE Wald df Exp(B) LL UL

Misinterpreted/Misread Instrument 34 2.60% 1.62 0.78 4.31 1.00 5.05 1.10 23.28

Not Paying Attention 330 25.19% 1.52 0.23 41.85 1.00 4.55 2.88 7.21

Misinterpretation of Auditory/Sound Cues 89 6.79% 1.28 0.38 11.60 1.00 3.60 1.72 7.51

Confusion 42 3.21% 1.25 0.54 5.27 1.00 3.48 1.20 10.08

Distraction 246 18.78% 1.22 0.23 26.95 1.00 3.38 2.13 5.34

Critical Information Not Communicated 33 2.52% 0.96 0.47 4.18 1.00 2.62 1.04 6.59

Fatigue 145 11.07% 0.55 0.24 5.32 1.00 1.73 1.09 2.75

Task Over-Saturation/Under-Saturation 118 9.01% �0.46 0.22 4.46 1.00 0.63 0.41 0.97

Pressing 45 3.44% �0.71 0.29 6.03 1.00 0.49 0.28 0.87

Technical/Procedural Knowledge Not Retained after Training 20 1.53% �0.88 0.43 4.16 1.00 0.41 0.18 0.97

Overconfidence 15 1.15% �1.13 0.38 8.97 1.00 0.32 0.16 0.68

Fixation 48 3.67% �1.62 0.23 49.49 1.00 0.20 0.13 0.31

Complacency 89 6.79% �1.72 0.18 87.67 1.00 0.18 0.12 0.26

Failure of Crew/Team Leadership 2 0.15% �2.02 0.93 4.65 1.00 0.13 0.02 0.83

Personality Style 3 0.23% �2.06 0.72 8.31 1.00 0.13 0.03 0.52

Lack of Assertiveness 14 1.07% �2.55 0.36 50.35 1.00 0.08 0.04 0.16

Note. Displayed Wald values are significant at p < .05. n within/% within = frequency/percentage of precondition in incidents caused by performance-based
errors; B = estimated regression coefficient; SE = standard error; Wald = Wald test; Exp(B) = odds ratio (values > 1 are in boldface as these preconditions
increase the probability of a performance-based error); CI = confidence interval; LL = lower limit; UL = upper limit.

Table 3. Model summary for judgment and decision-making errors

95% CI for
EXP(B)

Preconditions n % within B SE Wald df Exp(B) LL UL

Lack of Assertiveness 30 19.74% 1.40 0.30 21.71 1.00 4.06 2.25 7.31

Technical/Procedural Knowledge not Retained After Training 7 4.61% 1.02 0.48 4.59 1.00 2.78 1.09 7.10

Fixation 28 18.42% 1.02 0.26 15.43 1.00 2.76 1.66 4.58

Task/Mission Planning/Briefing Inadequate 15 9.87% 0.89 0.34 6.86 1.00 2.44 1.25 4.76

Overconfidence 14 9.21% 0.89 0.36 5.91 1.00 2.43 1.19 4.96

Pressing 16 10.53% 0.76 0.33 5.27 1.00 2.13 1.12 4.06

Fatigue 8 5.26% �0.90 0.39 5.25 1.00 0.40 0.19 0.88

Distraction 10 6.58% �0.97 0.35 7.90 1.00 0.38 0.19 0.75

Misinterpretation of Auditory/Sound Cues 3 1.97% �1.22 0.61 3.96 1.00 0.30 0.09 0.98

Not Paying Attention 7 4.61% �1.69 0.41 17.35 1.00 0.18 0.08 0.41

Note. Displayed Wald values are significant at p < .05. n within/% within = frequency/percentage of precondition in incidents caused by judgment and
decision-making errors; B = estimated regression coefficient; SE = standard error; Wald = Wald test; Exp(B) = odds ratio (values > 1 are in boldface as these
preconditions increase the probability of a judgment and decision-making error); CI = confidence interval; LL = lower limit; UL = upper limit.
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Discussion

The aim of this study was to further analyze why organiza-
tions cannot learn effectively from incidents. By looking at
hindering factors in the Reporting Incidents phase, we
found that airlines suffer from a lower number of reports

on some types of incidents depending on the type of active
failure, causing the incident (pilots’ unsafe acts) – particu-
larly with regard to judgment and decision-making errors.
The frequency of reported incidents for some causal unsafe
acts also differed in different flight phases. Confidential
reporting had a positive effect on LFI, as these reports

Table 4. Model summary for violations

95% CI for EXP
(B)

Preconditions n within % within B SE Wald df Exp(B) LL UL

Complacency 126 44.68% 1.99 0.18 120.69 1.00 7.30 5.12 10.41

Lack of Assertiveness 60 21.22% 1.26 0.28 20.03 1.00 3.54 2.04 6.16

Emotional State 14 4.96% 1.18 0.52 5.16 1.00 3.27 1.18 9.07

Personality Style 20 7.09% 1.12 0.49 5.30 1.00 3.06 1.18 7.91

Fixation 53 18.79% 1.06 0.24 19.85 1.00 2.88 1.81 4.59

Task Over-Saturation/Under-Saturation 38 13.48% 0.64 0.23 7.44 1.00 1.89 1.20 2.99

Misinterpretation of Auditory/Sound Cues 8 2.84% �1.04 0.42 6.06 1.00 0.36 0.16 0.81

Distraction 21 7.45% �1.05 0.27 15.32 1.00 0.35 0.21 0.59

Not Paying Attention 24 8.51% �1.12 0.25 19.66 1.00 0.33 0.20 0.54

Critical Information Not Communicated 4 1.42% �1.84 0.65 7.99 1.00 0.16 0.04 0.57

Note. Displayed Wald values are significant at p < .05. n within/% within = frequency/percentage of precondition in incidents caused by Violations; B =
estimated regression coefficient; SE = standard error; Wald = Wald test; Exp(B) = odds ratio (values > 1 are in boldface as these preconditions increase the
probability of a violation); CI = confidence interval; LL = lower limit; UL = upper limit.

Figure 2. Risk factors for unsafe acts. The numbers shown correspond to the odd-ratio values (Exp(B)) of the preconditions in the three regression
analyses; the letters indicate the various dependent variables (P = Performance-Based Errors, J = Judgment & Decision-Making Errors, V =
Violations).
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contained more information about latent failures than non-
confidential reports; this also applied to reports about inci-
dents caused by violations. Furthermore, confidential
reports were more often used to report incidents caused
by widespread or routine violations. By looking at hindering
factors in the Investigation Incidents phase, we identified a
total of 17 person-related latent failures, which can be con-
sidered risk factors for various unsafe acts and the incidents
they cause.

The identified unequal distribution of incident reports
depending on type of active failure causing the incident
(pilots’ unsafe acts) suggests that a not insignificant propor-
tion of errors remain undetected – today just as 30 years
ago (cf. Reason, 1992). A partially comparable distribution
of causal errors and violations to our results could, for
example, be demonstrated by Munene (2016) when analyz-
ing accident reports. In our study, reports of incidents
caused by judgment and decision-making errors account
for less than 10% of all reports evaluated. This relatively
small number of reports is already an indication of limited
learning opportunities in this area. In addition, the number
of reports does not necessarily correspond to the number of
actual incidents: In a study by Haslbeck et al. (2015), the
highest number of unreported incidents was calculated
for incidents caused by poor decision-making (e.g., a land-
ing with less residual fuel than legally required). These
results were also confirmed by the aforementioned survey
by Sieberichs and Kluge (2017): Here, pilots stated that they
are rather unlikely to report incidents caused by operational
decision errors. Considering this limited willingness to file a
report on this type of unsafe act suggests that learning
opportunities are lacking although more learning opportuni-
ties could be provided by the pilots.

Furthermore, there is the risk that the few reports on
judgment and decision-making errors are overshadowed
by the disproportionately high number of reports on perfor-
mance-based errors by distorting the safety imagination of
the operating staff (cf. Hayes & Maslen, 2015). This effect is
reinforced by the fact that more than half of all incidents
recorded in the database are caused by incorrectly applied
procedures. However, this overweight is not surprising
given the high number of procedures (normal, supplemen-
tary, abnormal, etc.) and has already been highlighted in
other research studies (cf., e.g., Shappell et al., 2017). Even
though incidents are suitable for providing an overview of
the site’s risk (Stemn et al., 2018), the unequal distribution
identified suggests that it is likely that an airline will not be
aware of all incidents and, in addition, different frequencies
in different flight phases must be taken into account.

In the mid-1970s, NASA emphasized the importance of a
confidential reporting option as the first feature of a report-
ing system (NASA, 1976). The results of our study underline
that this feature is still important today, as confidential

reports contain more information about latent failures.
Our results also support Langer’s (2016) findings.

In identifying risk factors for various errors and violations,
we were able to confirm certain results of Miranda (2017) at
a higher level of abstraction: A misinterpreted instrument is
the strongest risk factor for a performance-based error.
When evaluating the related reports, it became clear that
misread instruments may also occur in connection with
so-called mixed-fleet-flying (pilots have the license for air-
craft types that differ only slightly from each other). Our
results thus underline the analysis of Soo et al. (2016) that,
“even the smallest shift in instrument location can cause
errors in performances” (p. 454). Lack of attention is the
second strongest risk factor for performance-based errors
and also the most frequently mentioned risk factor in all
evaluated reports. Other studies, such as an investigation
of accidents caused by loss of control inflight, also identified
issues with flight crew attention as a significant contributing
factor (Stephens et al., 2017). To address these “attention-
related human performance limitations,” special training
courses for attentionmanagement are being developed (Ste-
phens et al., 2017, p. 1). Furthermore, results of attention
studies with eye-trackers are being used for the human-cen-
tered design of flight decks (cf. Li et al., 2016).

We could expand the state of research, indicating that
lack of assertiveness is not only a risk factor for judgment
and decision-making errors, but also for violations (cf. Mir-
anda, 2017). This result is not surprising, considering that
decisions in commercial cockpits are mainly made jointly
by the pilots. However, a lack of assertiveness is the stron-
gest risk factor for judgment and decision-making errors
and the second strongest for violations. This would not be
expected, given the results of a NASA (2004) survey, in
which about three quarters of the commercial pilots inter-
viewed stated that they had a high degree of assertiveness.
In addition, we were able to identify complacency as a risk
factor for incidents caused by violations – a factor that is
usually discussed in conjunction with automation surprise
(AS; de Boer & Hurts, 2017). One explanation suggested
might be that complacency limits the ability of pilots to
actively assess risk, thereby increasing their propensity to
commit deliberate deviations (Rascher & Schröder, 2016).

Limitations

We have placed particular emphasis on a transparent design
and explication of the research process, but due to the large
number of reports we could only partially document an
empirical anchoring through textual evidence. The criterion
of basing the data on evidence is therefore only fulfilled to a
limited extent (APA, 2020). In addition, in terms of method-
ological rigor, intersubjective plausibility is thus partially
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limited (Renner & Jacob, 2020). When classifying the
reports with preconditions it became clear that the cate-
gories of DoD-HFACS 7.0 were not exhaustive, as we iden-
tified latent failures in some reports that were not covered
by a coding rule in the coding manual. The distinction we
have chosen between active and latent failures is based on
the Swiss cheese model, which has been increasingly criti-
cized in recent years for being too linear, static, and unspec-
ified to capture the real world (Drupsteen & Hasle, 2014;
Hollnagel et al., 2006; Larouzee & Le Coze, 2020). Partic-
ularly with regard to the formation of a safety imagination
through stories, the evaluation carried out here is therefore
less suitable (cf. Hayes &Maslen, 2015). The inter-rater reli-
ability (Cohen’s κ = .95) is very satisfactory, but Rädiker and
Kuckartz (2019) argue that the use of reliability coefficients
is not necessarily appropriate in the context of qualitative
content analyses. For the most part, the effect sizes were
only in a small to medium section, which limits the validity
of most results obtained. When considering the frequencies
of the incidents in different flight phases, our evaluation
assumed that all four flight phases are of equal length in
terms of time – again, limited validity must be expected.
Also, the generalizability seems to be limited in this area,
because Wheeler et al. (2019) observed a different distribu-
tion of incidents in flight phases. A presentation of results in
Q3 with conditional effect plots recommended by Best and
Wolf (2010) was not realized due to the high number of
independent variables. The assessment of the model quality
(Q3) was limited with the indices presented, as these indices
did not allow for an interpretation of the explained variance.
Although we have evaluated the appropriateness of the
method selected in advance (cf. Steinke, 2019), we were
unable to determine any temporal changes in the aspects
investigated, as the date of the incident was not available.
Therefore, we were not able to detect any change in the
level of information of the reports about latent failure due
to cultural aspects, such as just culture; moreover, the gener-
alizability of the results is limited. An absolute anonymiza-
tion (cf. Medjedovic & Witzel, 2010) can be seen as
positive from the perspective of research ethics, but pre-
vents further analyses, such as differences in the reports
depending on the author’s rank.

Despite the limitations mentioned our findings are infor-
mative and meaningful in relation to the current literature
and the study objectives (cf. APA, 2020). In particular,
the high number of evaluated, mostly confidential, reports
over a period of almost 20 years is a special feature of
our research.

Implications for Research

We have shown that frequency of reported incidents varies
depending on the causal unsafe acts, but in the context of

this research we are unable to explain the reasons why or
to quantify the actual number of unreported cases. Further
research should therefore focus on the factors that influ-
ence the overall reporting behavior of pilots. To this end,
following preparatory expert interviews in early 2020, we
conducted a survey with civil pilots, supported by a Euro-
pean pilot association. Future research should also investi-
gate the impact of just culture on the frequency of
incident reports and the level of information about latent
failures. For a classification of incidents and accidents in
civil aviation we propose the following extension of HFACS:

– Time pressure during daily operations – is a factor
where time pressure is caused by external, nonorgani-
zational factors such as predetermined takeoff times or
irregularities during ground handling.

– Not relying on gut feeling – is a factor in which the crew
has an unarticulated gut feeling regarding a potentially
dangerous situation but does not take this into account
in the decision-making process.

We suggest checking the transferability of the identified
risk factors to other HROs and, due to the aforementioned
limitations of linear incident analysis, also by using narra-
tive forms such as storytelling (cf. Maslen & Hayes, 2020).

Implications for Airlines

Airlines should pay particular attention to incidents caused
by judgment and decision-making errors in the course of
learning and safety management. In the formation of a
safety imagination and in assessing the site’s risk, the risk
of bias due to the high frequency of incidents caused by
performance-based errors should be considered. Due to
the described weaknesses of linear evaluation methods,
the value of the stories contained in the reports should also
be considered in the context of airlines’ organizational
learning processes. In addition, sharing stories can be seen
as an effective tool against complacency and, according to
our findings, reduces the probability of incidents caused by
violations (Hayes & Maslen, 2015). Our research shows that
a confidential reporting system – despite a just culture that
has emerged in many airlines – has a positive effect on the
Reporting Incidents phase and therefore we advocate
retaining these reporting options. The risk factors we have
identified can serve airlines in the Investigation Incidents
phase as a basis for identifying latent failures and as focal
points for crew training.

The basic idea of a “zero accident vision” is that all (seri-
ous) accidents are avoidable (Zwetsloot et al., 2017). If air-
lines bear in mind the learning potential of less frequently
reported incidents and latent failures and recognize the
value of confidential reporting, bottlenecks in learning from
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incidents can be widened and the trend of the aforemen-
tioned accident statistics may be reversed.
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APAHF in Practice

Flight Operation Officers
From Job Analysis to Selection Procedures

Merle V. Herzog and Dirk Stelling

German Aerospace Center, Hamburg, Germany

Abstract: Flight operation officers (FOOs) can be considered the wallflowers in the aviation business. No results from analyses of job
requirements have been published for this profession, even though this is recommended as a helpful basis for personnel selection. In this
study, 32 active and retired FOOs acted as experts assessing the job requirements for the function of FOO by scoring the Fleishman Job
Analysis Survey. The results showed competencies in the cognitive, interactive-social, and sensory domains as the most important ones. The
results of the requirements analysis can be translated into selection procedures, in which multiple task tests, attention tests, personality
tests, and assessment centers with group tasks are particularly relevant.

Keywords: job requirements analysis, abilities, flight operation officer, dispatch, personnel selection

Role of Flight Operation Officers in an
Airline

The flight operation officer (FOO) can be considered the
wallflower of the aviation industry. Even in the airline busi-
ness, many people do not know what kind of tasks are per-
formed by FOOs working in operation control centers
(OCC; also called “flight operation center” [FOC] or “air-
line operation center” [AOC]). Job designations such as dis-
patcher, operations controller, and mission supporter or
navigation specialist have been combined under the function
of FOO. Dispatch includes the preparation of the flight
plan, cooperation with air traffic control, as well as the sup-
port of cockpit crews in case of in-flight problems. When
preparing the necessary flight execution documents for
cockpit crews, the meteorological conditions, the current
air traffic situations, fuel calculations, as well as the condi-
tion of the aircraft and flight operation facilities at the rele-
vant airports and any restrictions are taken into account
(Deutsche Flugdienstberater Vereinigung [DFV], n.d.). Opera-
tion control offers solutions for flight program disruptions,
taking into account safety, economy, and customer satisfac-
tion. All components that contribute to an optimal result in
the economic interest of the airline are monitored and sup-
ported if necessary. In the event of major disruptions, coop-
eration with the higher-level authorities of the regulatory
authorities and international and national air traffic control
is essential (DFV, n.d.). The navigation specialists or mis-
sion supporters in the back office do not have direct contact
with the cockpit but work in a supportive and prepara-
tory capacity. These task distinctions are not made in every

OCC; however, in the present study all of them were
considered as part of the target sample and brought under
the umbrella term “FOO.”

Licensing and Training of FOOs

An international comparison shows differences in the
licensing and training of FOOs. For example, in contrast
to the United States, Europe does not have a robust legal
system regarding the activities of FOOs and has no control
of the activities and processes of individual operators
(Pazourek, 2013). For instance, there is no common Euro-
pean flight dispatcher license. Germany, like other national
authorities, issues a national license, which is based on
International Civil Aviation Organization recommendations
(Cordes, 2007). The studies by Pazourek (2013) and Cordes
(2007) show that there is potential for improvement in Eur-
ope regarding licensing and training regulations. According
to Pazourek (2013), it is not uncommon for European busi-
ness aviation operators to operate OCCs with inexperi-
enced personnel.

Another difference in international comparison relates to
responsibility. There is a joint-responsibility dispatch sys-
tem in commercial aviation in the United States and
Canada. In this model, the pilot in command and the
OCC share the responsibility for the flight (Pazourek,
2013). The non-shared responsibility of the German model
means that the aircraft commander alone is responsible,
including responsibility for the verification of the flight
planning.

Aviation Psychology and Applied Human Factors (2021), 11(1), 48–53 �2021 Hogrefe Publishing
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According to the professional association of German
FOOs (DFV, n.d.) there are five approved training organiza-
tions (ATO) for FOOs in Germany. These must ensure that
the aspirant has sufficient competence in mathematics,
physics, and English. However, the level and scope of any
aptitude test are up to the ATO. Theoretical training takes
place at the ATO, that is, the flight school. This theoretical
training is strongly oriented toward the training provided
for commercial pilots (Cordes, 2007). Practical training
takes place at a partner organization, for example, an air-
line. A potential employer, in turn, will define the criteria
that an applicant must meet, such as school-leaving certifi-
cate or foreign language skills (DFV, n.d.).

Problems of Standardization

In the United States, personnel selection procedures only
have legal validity if the connection between the selection
procedures and professional activity can be demonstrated
on the basis of a work analysis (Brannick & Levine,
2002). In Germany, the Deutsches Institut für Normung
(DIN) 33430 (2016) provides recommendations that also
emphasize the necessity of a job requirements analyses. A
job analysis is a descriptive process in which information
about work is collected, organized, analyzed, and docu-
mented (Wilson, 2014). Requirements in the airline aviation
industry are a well-studied topic. Several job analyses con-
cerning the job profiles of pilots and air traffic controllers
have been reported (e.g., Goeters et al., 2004). Results of
job analysis surveys have been used to create a very well
thought-out pilot selection process at the German Aero-
space Center (DLR; Goeters & Maschke, 1998; Oubaid,
2013). However, to date, such an analysis has not taken
place for German FOOs. A hierarchical task analysis based
on an interview with a former flight dispatcher was previ-
ously undertaken but this was limited to describing the dis-
patch of an airplane in detail (Boo, 2016). It also refers to
the American market and thus assumes a shared responsi-
bility. Moreover, the other areas of the FOO’s responsibili-
ties are not covered and the study cannot be used as a basis
for deriving personnel selection procedures.

An OCC simulation study has provided the first indica-
tions that memory functions and teamwork including prob-
lem solving, coordination, and information utilization are
important factors for successful professional practice
(Littlepage & Wertheimer, 2017). Thus, observer-rated
teamwork was meaningfully related to two effectiveness
measures, namely, trigger effectiveness and delay loss.
Observer-rated teamwork also mediated the relationships
between transactive memory and both effectiveness mea-
sures. It can be assumed that other factors are also relevant
for successful professional practice. These could be identi-
fied with a job analysis.

Since FOOs are not immune to the upheavals in aviation
and in the general economy, it is even more important to
define the current requirements for the activity. Computers
are already taking over the preparation of flight routes,
which changes the task spectrum for dispatchers. As so-
called third pilots, flight dispatchers can intervene in the
case of in-flight problems and thus further contribute to
safe flight operations (Boo, 2016). The FOO profession
could change if an OCC is used to remotely control aircraft,
such as intra-city air taxis (Nneji et al., 2018) or drones
(Prats et al., 2008). This could change the requirements
in the FOO profession, for example, by placing greater
importance on psychomotor abilities. However, changing
the requirements in a task area can only be addressed with
specific training if the original requirements are known.

In summary, the current research situation is limited.
The FOO profession has so far received too little attention.
Currently, neither personnel selection nor training is based
on an analysis of the required abilities and skills. For this
reason, the purpose of the present paper is to define the
job requirements for an FOO and give recommendations
for selection. This could provide the basis for adapting
the requirements for licensing and the specifications for
other selection and training standards.

Method

Participants and Sampling Procedure

Participation was voluntary and independent of any airline.
Multiple German airlines were contacted and the profes-
sional association of German FOOs (DFV) provided addi-
tional support and helped to disseminate the survey. A
total of 58 questionnaires were distributed to FOOs as sub-
ject matter experts, of whom 32 responded, resulting in a
return rate of 55%.

Eight female and 24male FOOs with an average of 12.64
years (SD = 11.36) of work experience and a mean age of
43.94 years (SD = 15.54 years) participated in the study.
Half of the participants were working as trainers and one-
quarter had a management function. Ten participants
worked in small-sized airlines (up to 25 aircraft), 13 worked
in medium-sized airlines (25–200 aircraft), while seven
were employed by large airlines (over 200 aircraft; two
were missing). In total, the 32 respondents were employed
by nine airlines. Most of the participants reported additional
experience in the aviation business, less than a quarter
reported none.

The majority of participants were licensed by the Ger-
man federal aviation authority (Luftfahrtbundesamt, LBA)
and additionally two had an American FAA (Federal Avia-
tion Administration) license. Six participants indicated that
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they had no licenses at all. Most of the participants worked
as FOO at the time of the survey, but three of them were
retired and made their ratings looking back at the time of
their work. A supplementary analysis showed no differ-
ences in the rating of requirements between licensed versus
not licensed and retired versus active FOOs; thus, the dif-
ferent groups were combined.

Questionnaire

The job holders acted as experts, and they assessed their
own job demands. For this purpose, the participants
answered a German adaptation of the Fleishman Job Anal-
ysis Survey (F-JAS; Kleinmann et al., 2010), an established
job analysis instrument (Wilson, 2014). This trait-oriented
and standardized tool is sufficient for assessing (required)
human abilities. The revised version shows satisfactory psy-
chometric properties (Kleinmann et al., 2010). The F-JAS
consists of 73 rating scales covering five domains: cognitive,
psychomotor, physical, sensory, and interactive-social skills.
In the present study, two additional competency scales
were added to the cognitive domain: operational monitor-
ing and vigilance. Both scales were developed to anticipate
future requirements in aviation jobs (Eißfeldt et al., 2009;
Eißfeldt, 2016). The rating scales of the F-JAS are 7-point
behaviorally anchored scales. Beside every behavioral indi-
cator, a detailed definition and conceptual delimitations are
provided to assist the respondent. The scores are indica-
tions of the level of ability or skill that is required to perform
the job properly. Higher values indicate greater importance
of this ability for doing the job. The recommended required
number of at least 15 respondents (Kleinmann et al., 2010)
was exceeded in this study.

Only abilities with an average rating greater or equal to 4
are considered to be of general significance for a particular
activity (Kleinmann et al., 2010). Since stricter criteria are
useful for more demanding professions, competency scales
with means above 5.50 are considered relevant abilities in
the present study.

Results

The overall mean ratings exhibited a descending rank order
of job requirements from cognitive abilities to physical abil-
ities. This ranking was verified by a nonparametric Fried-
man analysis of variance (w = 106.45, df = 4, p < .001).
The most relevant competency scales are shown in Table 1.
They are from the cognitive (M = 5.15, SD = 0.55, range =
5.91–4.09), interactive-social (M = 5.21, SD = 0.84, range
= 6.38–4.06), and sensory domain (M = 4.04, SD = 0.85,
range = 5.81–2.59). None of the physical (M = 1.87, SD =

0.91, range = 2.03–1.43) or psychomotor (M = 2.47, SD =
1.04, range = 3.30–2.00) domain scales were found to be
relevant.

Further analysis of airline size did not result in any signif-
icant difference in the assessed requirements. Also, there
were no differences between trainers or managers in the
evaluation of the scales compared with other FOOs. A dis-
tinction between dispatch, operation control, and back
office also did not lead to significant differences in the eval-
uation of the requirements.

Discussion

Top Job Requirements for FOOs

The results of the survey suggest that cognitive and interac-
tive-social requirements are the most important for profes-
sionally performing the job of FOO. With regard to the
cognitive domain, operational monitoring, simultaneous
information processing, problem sensitivity, selective atten-
tion, speed of closure, oral and written comprehension, and
vigilance are all important. Whereas oral and written com-
prehension is quite self-explanatory, the other scales need
further explanation (Kleinmann et al., 2010). Problem sen-
sitivity is the ability to determine when something is going
wrong and includes understanding the problem and its
components. Speed of closure is the ability to quickly recog-
nize the meaning of visual or auditory information that ini-
tially appears to be without meaning or order. Selective
attention is the ability to concentrate on a (possibly boring)
task without being distracted. Simultaneous information

Table 1. Means (M) and standard deviations (SD) for job requirements
of flight operation officers

Competencies M SD

Reliability 6.38 0.75

Mental stamina 5.94 1.01

Simultaneous information processing 5.91 0.78

Operational monitoring 5.91 1.17

Problem sensitivity 5.84 0.88

Emotional control 5.84 0.85

Speech recognition 5.81 0.69

Selective attention 5.69 1.00

Speed of closure 5.66 1.00

Oral comprehension 5.66 0.97

Vigilance 5.59 1.10

Written comprehension 5.56 1.05

Independence 5.56 1.05

Coordination 5.53 1.02

Auditory attention 5.53 1.02

Note. The 15 most important competencies (M > 5.50) across all domains
are presented (N = 32).
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processing is the ability to switch back and forth between
multiple information sources.

The two scales presented in addition to the F-JAS were
also among those relevant for the FOO role. Vigilance is
the ability to track information thoroughly and continuously
over a long period of time, when active action is only rarely
required (Eißfeldt et al., 2009). Operational monitoring is
the ability to track meaningful information coming from
different sources (e.g., automation) without having to act
directly (Eißfeldt & Gayraud, 2015).

The most important social-interactive skills for a FOO
are reliability, mental stamina, emotional control, indepen-
dence, and coordination, and according to Kleinmann et al.
(2010) these are defined as follows. Reliability is the ability
to act reliably and responsibly toward others, for example,
to be disciplined, conscientious, and trustworthy when ful-
filling tasks. Mental stamina is the ability to maintain an
optimal level of effort until work tasks are successfully com-
pleted, even if fatigue, distraction, or boredom make this
difficult. Emotional control is the ability to stay calm and
collected in stressful or unexpected situations. Indepen-
dence is the ability to work in an unstructured environment
with few instructions and control, for example, to make
decisions without consulting others. Coordination is the
ability to structure work plans and activities taking into
account the pace, style, and timing of work.

The necessary sensory skills are mainly limited to basic
communication skills and computer literacy. Compared
with other operators in aviation (Goeters et al., 2004), the
low level of psychomotor skills required is striking. No psy-
chomotor requirement was found to be important for an
FOO. The physical requirements seem to be negligible.
The people should be healthy, but do not have to be ath-
letic. The requirements do not differ with regard to airline
size or position.

Practical Recommendations for Selection

As there are no differences in the assessment of the require-
ments between dispatch versus operation control versus
back office, a common selection of personnel seems to be
reasonable. This is also supported by the fact that this dis-
tinction is not made in all OCCs and that many FOOs
change the focus of their activities during the course of
their careers.

To use the results from the job analysis in a selection pro-
cess, various selection process recommendations are sug-
gested. Ability tests, multiple-task tests, and monitoring
tasks should be performed to cover the cognitive domains.
With a multiple-task test, simultaneous information
processing and problem sensitivity can be assessed. Both
vigilance and operational monitoring can be tested using

a monitoring task. Selective attention and speed of closure
can be covered by visual and auditory attention tests. An
auditory task should be used to cover the sensory require-
ment for auditory attention. Oral and written comprehen-
sion should be tested by means of abilities tests. The
English language should be used, since in the FOO profes-
sion a great deal of communication takes place in English.
In addition, computer ability should be assessed by the
computer presentation of tasks.

In the FOO profession there are always instances of
working alone but also times when teamwork is required.
To cover the interactive-social requirement, personality
questionnaires and AC group tasks should be carried out.
Reliability, including conscientiousness and emotional con-
trol, should be assessed using personality questionnaires.
During the AC group tasks, behavioral observations should
be carried out by trained personnel. Mental stamina can be
evaluated during the AC tasks by assessing whether the
optimal level of work is invested in a task until it is success-
fully completed. Independence can be judged in the AC
task according to how the participants behave when there
are few guidelines and decisions have to be made during
the group task. To prove their coordination skills, partici-
pants should be able to demonstrate that they can manage
time and materials to synchronize their tasks with the other
participants. Since an AC group task requires the partici-
pants’ ability to communicate, the sensory domain can also
be addressed.

The AC group task could be implemented using the com-
puter-based Group Assessment of Performance and Behav-
ior (GAP) tool (Zinn et al., 2020), which is currently used in
the pilot selection at DLR. GAP is a turnkey solution for
conducting fully digital group tasks comprising software
and complementary hardware. Touch screens are used as
input devices by both candidates and observers. On the
candidates’ screens, instructions and an operating area for
the ongoing task are displayed. Each candidate is supposed
to adapt to a specific profile that includes individual goals
and weaknesses. The candidates have to address all impor-
tant information in the face-to-face group discussion. The
candidates permanently have to enter the (intermediate)
results achieved in the discussion on their individual touch
screens. The candidates’ screens and entries are displayed
on the observers’ screens in real time.

GAP usually comprises four sequences, addressing both
planning and conflict-oriented aspects. The applicants
should find cooperative group solutions and at the same
time achieve work goals (Oubaid, 2013). In a conflict task,
the applicants could be asked to decide which member of
the group should be promoted. In a planning task, the appli-
cants could be requested to relocate passengers in order to
meet their individual wishes regarding their seats within a
given timeline. During the sequences, the candidates must
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continuously solve low-level mathematical tasks displayed
on their screen. This additional task increases candidates’
mental load with an apparent impact on their interactive
performance (Zinn et al., 2020).

During the entire session, the observers press digital
anchor buttons on their task screens reflecting behavioral
indicators of the following competencies: leadership, team-
work, communication, adherence to procedures, and work-
load management (Zinn et al., 2020). After the session a
summary of the candidates’ performance is displayed on
the observers’ screens. Each observer individually carries
out their evaluation on the candidates’ performance in each
of the competencies on a 6-point rating scale. GAP also fea-
tures candidates’ self-assessment regarding the given com-
petencies. All results are forwarded automatically in a
database.

In the selection process, the results of the AC group tasks
should be considered together with the results of the
described performance and personality tests. In an inter-
view, the motivation for the job and the biographical back-
ground should be evaluated. If the personnel selection for
FOO is implemented in the manner described here, the
important requirements of the profession will be met and
by taking these requirements into account, DIN 33430
(2016) will be complied with.
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Research Note

Display on Demand Method
Increases Time Spent Looking
Outside the Cockpit
Testing a Training Method During Visual Flight Rules Flights

Colin Blättler1 , Ludovic Fabre1, and Gregory Froger2

1Centre de Recherche de l'École de l'Air, Salon Air, France
2University of Aix Marseille, France

Abstract: Modern on-board instrumentation can lead to distraction, particularly by absorbing attention inside the cockpit, which reduces air
safety. The display on demand (DoD) method tested here aims to impede that problem for glider and visual flight rules (VFR) pilots. In total, 21
students were assigned to either an experimental or a control group in a pre- and post-test design. In the experimental group, the cockpit
instruments were displayed on the participants’ demand to allow for the orientation of visual attention out of the cockpit. Three types of basic
exercises were tested. Skills acquisition was measured while evaluating the ability to follow flight indications given by the instructor such as
airspeed, and visual attention was measured by an eye tracker. All participants improved their performance after training. Compared with
classic training, the DoD method allows participants to spend more time looking outside the cockpit without any impact on the subjective
workload. This is a promising method for ab initio flight training.

Keywords: HMI, aerospace, training, eye tracking, cognitive process

The objective of the present study was to test a training
method to increase the time spent looking outside the cock-
pit and suggest its integration into future modern cockpit
training programs. Specifically, this aimed at determining
an application framework dedicated to basic visual flight
skills (VFR) for gliders and light aircraft. The Aeronautical
Information Manual (Federal Aviation Administration
[FAA] AIM 8.1.6.C.3, 2020) recommends that “the time a
pilot spends on visual tasks inside the cabin should repre-
sent no more than 1/4 to 1/3 of the scan time outside.”
However, cockpits are becoming more and more digital,
either through cockpit-integrated instrumentation or by car-
rying portable electronic devices. These devices increase
distraction and air safety issues (Funk et al., 1999; Kelly
& Efthymiou, 2019; National Transportation Safety Board
[NTSB], 2020) by increasing the amount of time spent in
the cabin. For example, Johnson and coworkers (2006)
reported that the time spent in the cabin without such
instruments (e.g., GPS) increases from 40% to 80% with
such instruments. Casner (2005, 2006) showed that the
use of GPS for VFR navigation reduces situational aware-
ness because the pilots in his study no longer took their
bearings in the outside world. The NTSB reported that
the widespread use of these instruments in light aviation

has increased the number of fatal accidents compared with
aircraft equipped with analog cockpits (NTSB, 2010).

Studies have shown that, in the laboratory, it is possible
to modulate the allocation of visual–spatial attention to arti-
ficial tasks that mimic aeronautical tasks (e.g., Froger et al.,
2018). Froger et al. (2018) tested a training method to
improve visual attention sharing as a means to support
the implementation of the FAA recommendations. They
used a specific virtual environment developed to expose
participants to a dual-task situation that mimics aeronauti-
cal activity. This dual-task condition consisted of one task
located in the upper part of the screen (i.e., visual search
representing the see-and-avoid safety task within the visual
range) and one task located in the lower part of the screen
representing the system management activity. These two
tasks, although presented at the same time, cannot be car-
ried out simultaneously and require switching from one to
the other. Eye movements were recorded to measure the
duration of eye fixation on each task. In the control condi-
tion, it was found that participants spent 60% of their time
looking at the bottom task and 40% of their time on the top
task. In the experimental condition, the bottom task was
masked as soon as the participant spent more than 2 s on
this task, forcing the participant to take their eyes off the
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bottom task and make it reappear. Participants were trained
in this condition for 12 min. The duration of eye fixation
was re-evaluated immediately after the training session
and 24 hr later without the bottom task being masked.
The results showed that these participants spent 60% of
their time looking up and 40% down after training. The
authors concluded that it is possible to permanently modify
the allocation of visual-attention resources using a method
that displays information for a short period.

Although the use of eye monitoring has the potential to
improve learning outcomes, its intensive use is limited by
several technological barriers (e.g., sensitivity to sunlight).
It seems interesting, therefore, to find an alternative to
the eye-tracking option to ensure that student pilots acquire
basic flying skills, namely, basic flight maneuvers and visual
attention to the outside world.

An alternative procedure to eye-tracking is to use a cock-
pit without information and make information accessible
for a short time at the request of the student pilots so as
to involve the student more actively in his or her learning.
Chen and Singer (1992) demonstrated that strategic input
or an adapted method from coaches or instructors was nec-
essary for learning. In this vein, we proposed to test the dis-
play on demand (DoD) method. The DoD consists of an
explicit act by the pilot to obtain the information he/she
needs to perform his or her task. DoD is fully in line with
the self-regulated strategies (SRS) theory defined as
“actions occurring during the actual performance of a cog-
nitive task that allows an individual to control, or direct his
own activity through self-imposed rules or regulations that
better adapt his performance to different circumstances or
surroundings” (Ferrari et al., 1991, p. 139). SRS contribute
to the perception of self-control that has been demonstrated
to improve learning through more in-depth information
processing (McCombs, 1989). In education and cognitive
psychology, studies have indicated that this higher level
of information processing is achieved by allowing learners
to participate actively and independently in the learning
process through the use of SRS. In this context, participants
process information associated with their own meaning.
Craik and Tulving (1975) argued that meaning is the main
factor influencing in-depth information processing, result-
ing in better memorization

SRS in the form of DoD information allows for the pre-
activation of mapping rules for the information that will
be processed immediately afterward. This pre-activation
of the mapping rules is a priming of the subsequent task,
which is likely to improve performance in the realization
of the task by allowing faster processing (Maquestiaux,
2012). Thus, the DoD method is expected to produce dee-
per and faster information processing, which should lead to
less time spent overall on visual tasks inside the cabin after
training. This method would allow for more time to be

spent looking outside the cockpit, which would meet the
FAA recommendations.

Method

The goal of the present study was to test a glider flight
training method in a simulated environment to develop
basic flying skills (i.e., basic flight maneuvers and outside
world visual attention). The experiment was designed to
compare two ab initio training lessons by including a
DoD method and using the cockpit display in a glider sim-
ulator. The participants were divided into two groups. In the
first group, the participants had three on-board instruments
at their disposal during all the training sessions. In the sec-
ond condition, the instruments were hidden. As soon as the
participant asked aloud that the instruments be displayed,
the experimenter pressed a button that triggered the display
of the instruments for 2 s. For each trial, the participant
could only request the instruments a maximum of three
times. This condition was meant to allow the participants
to look at the outside world. Airspeed deviation was used
as the dependent variable; the higher the airspeed devia-
tion, the weaker the performance. The two hypotheses were
(1) both groups increased their performance, and (2) more
time was spent looking outside by the experimental group
in the final test.

Participants

In total, 21 participants from the French Air Force Academy
with a mean age of 28.87 years (SD = 7.74) and no previous
experience of aircraft flight displays took part in the exper-
iment. They were randomly assigned to one of two groups:
13 participants were assigned to the control group (CG) and
eight to the experimental group (EG).

Apparatus

The flight simulator was run using the commercially avail-
able Xplane 10.42 (32 bits) software. The simulated aircraft
was a two-seater modified ASK21 glider (ref Xplane: ASK21-
Metric_V2.1). The external view was projected onto a white
background to create a view angle of 170� (horizontal) by
60� (vertical) located in front of the participants. The cock-
pit flight instruments presented basic flight instruments
such as the airspeed indicator, heading indicators, and
the altimeter. Depending on the experimental condition,
each instrument was either presented or not (Figure 1).
The glider simulator was connected to a flight stick pro
(CH products) and rudder pedals (CH products). Gaze
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positions data was captured by a Tobii Pro Glasses 2
eye-tracker cadenced at 100 Hz.

Procedure

The participants were provided with a basic understanding
of how to fly a glider. In a phase of familiarization, they
tried out the effects of the glider controls. Immediately after
the familiarization phase, the experiment was composed of
three learning conditions (straight-line, 360� right and left
turns, and final approach) and a final test session. In the
straight-line condition, participants had to maintain air-
speed (100 km/hr) along six straight lines for 60 s. In the
turning condition, participants had to complete four 360-
degree right and four 360-degree left turns with a 30� bank
angle maintaining constant airspeed. In the final approach
condition, participants had to complete six approaches
maintaining a minimum airspeed of 90 km/hr to avoid
stall.

The participants were given a briefing sheet that included
the objectives of the flight. After each trial, the experi-
menter (with a glider pilot license) gave feedback on
whether or not the airspeed was correct. For each condi-
tion, the first trial was used as a baseline and compared
with the final test session. The participants in both groups
were equipped with an eye-tracker for all trials to record

the time spent looking inside the cockpit. Subjective mea-
sures of workload (NASA-TLX) were collected at the end
of the experiment. The experiment lasted approximately
45 min.

Results

An ANOVA was conducted with Group (CG vs. EG) as
between subjects factor on airspeed deviation for straight
lines, turns, and approach situations in the baseline condi-
tion. No group difference was found, F(1,19) < 1; p = .444,
meaning that performances were comparable between the
two groups at the beginning of the experiment. To test
the impact of training on flight performances, an ANOVA
was conducted with Group as between-subjects factor on
airspeed deviation per condition and Training (baseline
vs. final test) as within-subjects factor. For the straight-line
condition, a significant main effect of Training was found,
F(1,19) = 6,42; η2 = 0.25; p = .02. The participants were bet-
ter at maintaining airspeed in the post-test (M = 3.82; SD =
2.37) than in the baseline condition (M = 7.07; SD = 6.18).
The effect of Group condition and the interaction was
not significant, F(1,19) < 1; p = .63 and F(1,19) < 1;
p = .64, respectively. Regarding the turning condition, a sig-
nificant main effect of Training was also observed, F(1,19) =
8.09; η2 = 0.30; p = .0103). The participants were better at
maintaining airspeed in the post-test (M = 7.60; SD = 5.08)
than in the baseline condition (M = 17.50; SD = 13.98). The
effect of Group condition and the interaction was not signif-
icant, F(1,19) = 1.38; p = .25 and F(1,19) < 1; p = .95, respec-
tively. Concerning the final approach, no significant effect
was observed.

Eye-tracker recordings revealed that only EG using the
DoD method decreased the time spent looking inside the
cockpit after training compared with baseline (Figure 2).
The ANOVA showed no main effect or interaction. Fisher’s
(LSD) post hoc analyses were conducted. The following
pairs were significantly different: EG baseline (M = 38.75;
SD = 18.75) and EG final test (M = 23 .17; SD = 13.78).

Perceptions of workload were measured with the NASA-
TLX scale. No significant differences were found: EG:
M = 64.29, SD = 10.91; CG: M = 62.74, SD = 6.28; t(19) =
.41; p = .8.

Discussion and Conclusion

The current study aimed to propose a flight training method
favoring the time spent looking outside the cockpit. As
expected, all participants improved their performance after
training. Compared with classic training, the DoD method
enabled participants to spend more time looking outside

(A)

(B)

Figure 1. Example of cockpit, with information (A) and without
information (B).
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the cockpit without any impact on the subjective workload
and significant influence on performance.

Thus, these results, which are in line with SRS theory
(Chen & Singer, 1992), offer a possible new instructor–
student interaction in the process of learning basic VFR
skills. This is a promising way to impede the absorption
of attention caused by the elements of glass cockpits.

The DoD method seems to be an effective way to over-
come the technical barriers associated with eye-tracking
methodology. However, the present experiment was based
on only one training session which lasted approximately 45
min; therefore, future research must evaluate the increasing
or decreasing effects of the DoD method in multiple-
session training. Moreover, the DoD method could be
tested during real flights to possibly design a “training func-
tion” in the future cockpit system.

The DoD learning method based on a glider flight simu-
lator and numerical displays during the first stage of pilot
training (ab initio) contributes to methodological advances
in the training, learning, and cognitive engineering fields
(Salas et al., 1998). This DoD learning strategy encourages
the acquisition of a visual attention pathway. This is an
additional reason for promoting the development of specific
courses (part-task training) using flight simulators, in a
more comprehensive training program, dedicated to speci-
fic skills (e.g., visual attention scan pattern, action sche-
mata). However, the positive transfer of the DoD method
and the acquisition of more complex skills, such as the
articulation of basic skills in a landing circuit, should be val-
idated in future work.

The DoD learning method is part of an overall approach
to improving air safety. This method seems compatible
with all generations of instruments (analog and digital).
Hence, DoD should contribute to the design of flight instru-
ments dedicated to the acquisition of flight-specific
knowledge.
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News and Announcements
EAAP2020 Online Week

Building Bridges: Raising Aviation Psychology
to the Next Level!

Michaela Schwarz

European Association for Aviation Psychology

From September 28 to October 2, 2020 the EAAP Board
organized its first inaugural online meeting in the history
of EAAP with more than 160 participants worldwide and
30 speakers in different time zones.

The EAAP2020 Online Meeting and Virtual Workshop
Week 2020 was organized as a replacement for the 34th
EAAP Conference, that unfortunately had to be postponed
due to COVID-19 restrictions.

The online week was offered free of charge so support
EAAP members in difficult economic times during the
pandemic. To make this possible EAAP was relying on
invited speakers and facilitators to offer their expertise free
of charge. At this point the EAAP Board on behalf of all
members would like to say a big thank you to all speakers
for their willingness to contribute in their spare time with
such an enthusiasm and degree of professionalism.

The online week via the platform Zoom could also not
have been realized without the University of Applied
Sciences in Berlin (HMKW), a longstanding EAAP partner,
who kindly agreed to sponsor EAAP by providing four
Zoom rooms and the associated licenses free of charge.
HMKW offers an international master program in business
psychology with a strong focus on Human Factors: https://
www.hmkw.de/en/university/departments/psychology/
department-of-psychology.

The EAAP Board would like to thank Prof. Dr. Ronald
Freytag and Dr. Harald Kolrep and their teams for support-
ing the EAAP Online Week.

The main objectives of the online week were:
� to stay in touch with EAAP members during difficult

times.
� to facilitate networking amongst members.
� to offer continuous education and practical exchange for

EAAP members accounted towards their accreditation.
� to report on recent EAAP activities including five

dedicated working groups.

The first day of the week was dedicated to bringing
together regional aviation psychology associations to hold
their annual business meetings online and discuss future
issues and cooperation. The EAAP family has been growing
over the years with about 15% of members living and work-
ing outside the boundaries of Europe. It was important to
the EAAP Board to offer multiple opportunities for regional
partners to get together and distribute time slots throughout
the day for the benefit of members in different time zones.

The most popular session on day 1 was the regional
meeting with invited presidents from aviation psychology
associations from Germany, Austria, Spain, Italy, Australia,
Brazil, Argentina, Uruguay, and Chile. Next to introducing
the different associations and teams to each other, popular
topics such as the accreditation of aviation psychologists,
the new EASA regulations in relation to aviation mental
health and psychological (risk) assessments, pilot support
initiatives, and future aviation psychology issues were dis-
cussed. Thank you to all presidents for their time and effort
in preparing the meeting, and ensuring an exceptionally
smooth, efficient, and highly productive meeting.

Day 1 concluded with the renowned basic civil aviation
knowledge course held by Dr. Rainer Brorsen aimed at
students and newcomers to aviation psychology. However,
many experienced aviation psychologists were also happy
to share their wisdom. Time really passed quickly in the
1,5 hours session – thanks to Rainer making the course very
interactive including myth buster on-board, as well as
engaging the audience in guessing airport designators
based on runway layouts.

Day 2 was dedicated to the fundamentals of setting up
and developing peer support programs and aeromedical
considerations and opportunities with invited speakers
and founders of the European Pilot Peer Support Initiative
(EPPSI), including representatives from the European
Cockpit Association (ECA), the European Society of

�2021 Hogrefe Publishing Aviation Psychology and Applied Human Factors (2021), 11(1), 59–61
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Aviation Medicine (ESAM), the Mayday Foundation, and
the Center for Aviation Psychology (CAP). Day 2 concluded
with the introduction of the new Code of Professional
Conduct for EAAP members developed by EAAP members
in the associated work group led by Board member
Dr. Robert Bor. The draft Code of Professional Conduct
was reviewed and challenged by participants and the revised
version will be put forward to EAAP members for endorse-
ment at the upcoming EAAP Business Meeting in May 2021.

Day 3 started of with discussing the new postgraduate
aviation curricula developed by the Austrian and Spanish
Aviation Psychology Association (AAPA / AEPA). The
session chair led participants through a lively discussion
via chat related to topics which should be covered in the
curriculum and to what extent. A big challenge considering
different levels of psychology education and different
academic requirements in Europe and beyond.

The parallel session informed members about the recent
lived experience and well-being project conducted by the
Centre for Innovative Human Systems (CIHS) School of
Psychology, Trinity College Dublin, Ireland. Results were
astonishing and most relevant to all participants, raising
many questions in the chat box, which were all answered
live.

Day 4 was designed to be aimed at members with a
specific Human Factors background kicking off with
EUROCONTROL and DeepBlue on automation in ATC,
followed by training needs for aviation psychologists and
human factors specialists. In parallel, CAP was running a
session on cognitive assessment of aircrew for aviation
psychologists. The end of the day was dedicated to students
and professionals engaged in writing scientific papers.
Thank you to former board member and former Editor-
in-Chief of the EAAP journal Aviation Psychology and
Applied Human Factors, Prof. Dr. Don Harris, for leading
the way. For all who missed this session, please refer to
Don’s guidebook on writing human factors research papers
(2012).

Day 5 came very quickly, featuring an excerpt of the
popular Human Factors in Flight Safety Course held by
Brent Hayward and Alan Hobbs in fond memory of Rob
Lee. In parallel, Vsevolod Peysakhovich from ISAE-
SUPAERO in Toulouse shared his knowledge and experi-
ence in cognitive psychology with amazing insights in the
possibilities on what modern eye tracking technology can
offer to aviation psychology and human factors studies.

Following good standard practice of EAAP, the online
week was evaluated using an online evaluation form for

Figure 1. Online week evolution graph.
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quality assurance purposes. Next to the overall online
format, the performance of speakers and session chairs,
selection of topics, quality of presented material and hand-
outs were rated on a 5-point rating scale. Special thanks at
this stage go to former EAAP student and now experienced
Human Factors Specialist Ms Zsofi Berkes, who has been
managing the conference evaluation for the third time in
a row. More than 50 participants took the opportunity to
evaluate the online week, delivering evidence that aviation
conferences and meetings could be realised online in the
future if needed (see Figure 1).

Areas of improvement pointed towards investing in an
even more interactive platform and offering more recent
research, case studies, and lessons learnt in addition to
basic lectures. The EAAP Board will certainly take these
on-board for the next conference.

Finally, I would like to express my sincere thanks to all
speakers, session chairs, support staff, sponsors, and partic-
ipants for making this online week a great success. I look
forward to meeting all of you hopefully live and in person
at the next EAAP Conference now planned for

September 26–30, 2022
at Yacht Hotel Sunborn in Gibraltar, UK.

All details are available on the conference’s website
https://conference.eaap.net/

My very last words I save for Jenny, Renée, Karina,
Gunnar, Mickaël, and Rob, who, since their election in

September 2018 grew to be not only an extraordinarily
strong team, but an amazing EAAP Board, dedicating an
enormous amount of their spare time to EAAP business
and leading the way to raising aviation psychology to the
next level for the benefit of the EAAP family. Thank you,
team, I am very proud to working with you guys!

Published online May 5, 2021

Michaela Schwarz, PhD
European Association for Aviation Psychology
EAAP
president@eaap.net

Michaela Schwarz (PhD, University of
Graz, Austria) is an accredited avia-
tion psychologist and human factors
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Her main research focus and exper-
tise is the assessment and improve-
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systems, and the development and
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News and Announcements
Meetings and Congresses

International Symposium on Aviation Psychology
(Virtual Meeting)
May 18–21, 2021
Contact: ISAP, https://aviation-psychology.org/
ISAP is a venue for research on human performance within
aviation systems, and for design solutions tailored to
human aptitudes and constraints. We welcome proposals
on any topics within aviation psychology, and on any basic
or applied research that speaks to issues of human perfor-
mance in socio-technical systems. Behavioral, neuroscien-
tific, computational, and other approaches are all
appropriate.
Our format will be a blend of live and pre-recorded presen-
tations, synchronous Q&A sessions, and virtual salons. All
presenters will be invited to contribute a 5-page paper to
conference proceedings.

Course: Initial Human Factors in Flight Safety
Barcelona, Spain
October 1, 2021
Contact: EAAP, https://www.eaap.net
This EAAP-recognised Human Factors in Flight Safety
training course has been rescheduled for later this year,
hopefully late September/early October. The course will
be delivered by the experienced team of Brent Hayward
and Alan Hobbs, together will special guest presenters.
The course will be planned and conducted in a “COVID-
Safe” manner, and will proceed if international travel
restrictions and other conditions related to the pandemic
allow that. The training team will monitor the situation clo-
sely in upcoming months and advise when a final decision
on holding the course has been made.
An information and registration brochure is in preparation
and will be released once it is confirmed that the course
can proceed safely. In the meantime those interested in
participating can register their interest directly with Brent
Hayward: bhayward@dedale.net

PACDEFF CRM and Aviation Human Factors
Conference
Sydney, Australia
October 21–22, 2021
Contact: PACDEFF, E-mail wayne@pacdeff.com, Web
https://pacdeff.com/

PACDEFF 2021 will be a combined hybrid conference with
the Australian Aviation Psychology Association. PACDEFF
is the largest CRM, NTS and Aviation Human Factors Con-
ference of its type in the world, with around 300 attendees
generally attending pre-COVID. The forum is intended as a
non-profit, non-partisan opportunity for Human Factors
practitioners to meet and discuss contemporary issues in
the Human Factors field, with an emphasis on airline train-
ing. Please note that the conference is planned to be a
hybrid event where some international speakers in particu-
lar, will appear via Zoom, with a limited physical audience
of around 150–200 people, due to social-distancing
guidelines. It is also intended that those unable to attend
in person will be able to do so via Zoom as well.

4th International Conference on Human Factors
Munich, Germany
t.b.a.
Contact: Lufthansa Aviation Training, Web https://www.
human-factors-conference.com/conference/
Due to the current COVID-19 situation, the conference had
to be rescheduled to a later date. The theme of this 4th con-
ference is “The human factors enigma.” This conference
should help you to solve parts of the mystery behind the
human factor. What are some of the challenges out there
and how can and should we deal with them. What leader-
ship skills are needed and why empathy is a skill that is
needed more than ever. How to think critically, how to
teach and strengthen all sides of our brain, why cooperation
is key and what to do when you are in an extreme
situations. The conference is an EAAP recognized course.

HFES – Annual Meeting Europe Chapter
Liverpool, UK
April 20–22, 2022
Contact: Secretary Europe Chapter of the HFES, Groningen,
The Netherlands, E-mail secretary@hfes-europe.org, Web
https://www.hfes-europe.org/annual-meeting/
Under the present circumstances, the HFES has decided to
postpone the 2020 conference. The Human Factors and
Ergonomics Society, Europe Chapter, is organized to serve
the needs of the human factors profession in Europe. Its
purpose is to promote and advance through the inter-
change of knowledge and methodology in the behavioral,
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biological, and physical sciences, the understanding of the
human factors involved in, and the application of that
understanding to the design, acquisition, and use of hard-
ware, software, and personnel aspects of tools, devices,
machines, equipment, computers, vehicles, systems, and
artificial environments of all kinds. The Chapter is an affil-
iate of the Human Factors and Ergonomics Society, Inc., a
nonprofit corporation chartered by the State of California,
USA, and organizes scientific meetings every year.

1st International Conference in Aerospace Medicine
Paris, France
September 22–24, 2022
Contact: Aerospace Medical Association, Web https://www.
asma.org/news-events/events/1st-international-
conference-in-aerospace-medicine
ICAM 2022 will be the first international forum to bring
together civilian and military specialists involved in Aero-
space Medicine, airlines medical operations, repatriation,
and occupational health. The Scientific Committee is
preparing an exciting program. This meeting was originally
postponed to September 2021 due to the COVID-19
pandemic and has now been postponed to September
2022 to ensure the pandemic is under control and restric-
tions on international travel and large group gatherings

have been removed. This conference is under the auspices
and joint sponsorship of: The Aerospace Medical Associa-
tion – AsMA, The International Academy of Aviation and
Space Medicine – IAASM, The European Society of
Aerospace Medicine – ESAM, and La Société Francophone
de Médecine Aérospatiale – SOFRAMAS.

34th EAAP Conference
Gibraltar, UK
September 26–30, 2022
Contact: European Association for Aviation Psychology
(EAAP), E-mail secretarygeneral@eaap.net, conferences@
eaap.net, Web https://conference.eaap.net
EAAP34 conference is postponed to 2022. The new call for
Papers will be published October 2021. The theme of the
34th EAAP conference is “Building bridges: Enabling
human performance.” The objective of EAAP is to promote
the study of psychology and the scientific pursuit of applied
psychology in the field of aviation. The much appreciated
and well attended EAAP conferences provide a forum for
professionals and students from all domains of aviation
psychology and aviation human factors. Professionals and
students from related fields, like aerospace medicine, are
also very welcome. For details about the program and
registration, please visit the above mentioned website.
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Instructions to Authors
Aviation Psychology and Applied Human Factors (APAHF) publishes
innovative, original, high-quality applied research covering all
aspects of the aerospace domain. In order to make the journal
accessible to both practitioners and scientific researchers, the
contents are broadly divided into original scientific research
articles and papers for practitioners.

The fully peer-reviewed articles cover a variety of methodological
approaches, ranging from experimental surveys to ethnographic
and observational research, from those psychological and human
factors disciplines relevant to the field, including social psychol-
ogy, cognitive psychology, and ergonomics. High-quality critical
review articles and meta-analyses cover particular topics of
current scientific interest. APAHF in Practice consists of shorter,
less technical, but still fully peer-reviewed articles covering a wide
range of topics, such as comments on incidents and accidents,
innovative applications of aviation psychology, and reviews of best
practices in industry.

Aviation Psychology and Applied Human Factors publishes the
following types of articles: Original Articles, Research Notes,
Review Papers, APAHF in Practice, Book Reviews, News and
Announcements.

Manuscript Submission: Manuscripts for any section must be
submitted online at http://www.editorialmanager.com/apahf.
Should you have any technical queries please contact Juliane
Munson, Hogrefe Publishing at production@hogrefe.com. Detailed
instructions to authors are provided at www.hgf.io/apf

Copyright Agreement: By submitting an article, the author
confirms and guarantees on behalf of him-/herself and any
coauthors that the manuscript has not been submitted or
published elsewhere, and that he or she holds all copyright in
and titles to the submitted contribution, including any figures,
photographs, line drawings, plans, maps, sketches, tables, and
electronic supplementary material, and that the article and its
contents do not infringe in any way on the rights of third parties.
ESM will be published online as received from the author(s)
without any conversion, testing, or reformatting. They will not be
checked for typographical errors or functionality. The author
indemnifies and holds harmless the publisher from any third-
party claims.

The author agrees, upon acceptance of the article for publica-
tion, to transfer to the publisher the exclusive right to reproduce
and distribute the article and its contents, both physically and in

nonphysical, electronic, or other form, in the journal to which it has
been submitted and in other independent publications, with no
limitations on the number of copies or on the form or the extent of
distribution. These rights are transferred for the duration of
copyright as defined by international law. Furthermore, the author
transfers to the publisher the following exclusive rights to the
article and its contents:
1. The rights to produce advance copies, reprints, or offprints of

the article, in full or in part, to undertake or allow translations
into other languages, to distribute other forms or modified
versions of the article, and to produce and distribute
summaries or abstracts.

2. The rights to microfilm and microfiche editions or similar, to
the use of the article and its contents in videotext, teletext, and
similar systems, to recordings or reproduction using other
media, digital or analog, including electronic, magnetic, and
optical media, and in multimedia form, as well as for public
broadcasting in radio, television, or other forms of broadcast.

3. The rights to store the article and its content in machine-
readable or electronic form on all media (such as computer
disks, compact disks, magnetic tape), to store the article and
its contents in online databases belonging to the publisher or
third parties for viewing or downloading by third parties, and to
present or reproduce the article or its contents on visual
display screens, monitors, and similar devices, either directly
or via data transmission.

4. The rights to reproduce and distribute the article and its
contents by all other means, including photomechanical and
similar processes (such as photocopying or facsimile), and as
part of so-called document delivery services.

5. The right to transfer any or all rights mentioned in this
agreement, as well as rights retained by the relevant copyright
clearing centers, including royalty rights to third parties.

Hogrefe OpenMind: Information about the open access publishing
program Hogrefe OpenMind, including the article processing fee
and the Creative Commons license under which the article
will then be published, are given at www.hogrefe.com/j/apahf

Online Rights for Journal Articles: Guidelines on authors’ rights to
archive electronic versions of their manuscripts online are given in
the ‘‘Guidelines on sharing and use of articles in Hogrefe journals’’

on the journal’s web page at www.hgf.io/apf
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www.hogrefe.com

 Ioana V. Koglbauer / Sonja Biede-Straussberger (Editors)

Aviation Psychology  
Applied Methods and Techniques

2021, approx.  xxii + 166 pp.
approx. US $45.80 / € 39.95
ISBN 978-0-88937-588-8

This collection of chapters on the 
latest methods and tools for applied 
research in aviation psychology 
guides the diverse range of profes-
sionals working within aviation on 
how to adapt flexibly to the contin-
uously evolving requirements of the 
aeronautical landscape. Experts 
from the industry and academia ex-
plore selected applications, ranging 
from aviation system engineering to 
bridging the gap between research 
and industrialization, safety culture, 
training and examination. Psycho-
logical tools are explored, including 
designing biocybernetic adaptive 
systems, predictive automation, 
and support for designing the hu-

man role in future human–machine 
teaming concepts. Special chapters 
are dedicated to spatial disorienta-
tion, reactivity, stress, eye-tracking, 
electrodermal and cardiac assess-
ment under the influence of G forces.

This is essential reading for avia-
tion psychologists, human factors 
practitioners, engineers, designers,  
operational specialists, students 
and researchers in academia, in-
dustry, and government. The prac-
titioners and researchers working 
in other safety critical domains (e.g., 
medicine, automotive) will also find 
the handbook valuable.

Latest key applied  
psychological methods 
and techniques in  
aviation

Coming 

June  

2021
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EAAP would like to announce new dates for:

The 34th Conference of  the 
European Association for Aviation Psychology

26th September – 30th September 2022

As previously announced, the conference will take 
place at the Sunborn Yacht Hotel, Gibraltar 

For more info scan the QR-code to visit the conference 
website (https://conference.eaap.net) or download the 
Whova - event and conference app and join EAAP34.

In co-operation with: 

To become an EAAP 34 sponsor please contact admin @eaap.net
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